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C 01

EARLIEST DOCUMENTED OCCURANCE OF BLENNERHASSETT AS A FAMILY NAME

>|>>>>|>>>Robert de Newbiggen >>>>>>>>>|>>>Laurence de Newbiggen >>>>>>>>>>>>>|>>><son> de Newbiggen NOTE: The  ancestor of the de Newbiggin family was Robert Dedifer de Appleby, who adopted the local name de Newbiggin 

          /           /   | when granted the manor of Newbiggin by Gomel, son of Whelp, Lord of Kirkby-Thore; the manor of Newbiggin (Newbiggin Hall) was in Westmoreland

m. <???> temp. Henry II (1154-1189)   |>>><son> de Newbiggen 

he granted lands at   | 

Newbiggin to the abbey   |>>>John de Newbiggen (3rd son) >>>>>>>>>>|>>>John de Newbiggen >>>>>>>>>>|>>>Thomas de Newbiggen >>>>>>>>>|>>>Robert de Newbiggen

of St.Mary, Holm Cultram,           / witness to a grant of           / m. temp Edward I 

Cumberland m. a daughter of advowson of the church m. <???> Vaux (1272-1307)

"…for the health of his soul <???> de Blenerhayset of Kirkby Thore, in           /

and the soul of his wife…" Cal. Pat. Rolls, Henry II temp. John (1199-1216) Agnes Wackerfield

          / (1154-1189) p.254; or temp. Henry III (1216-1272)

m. <???> Wharton [N&B vol.1 p.365 & 370]           /

[BROWNE p. 1] m. <???> Barton

[N&B vol.1 p.365 & 370]

>|>>>>|>>>Waldeve  >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>|>>>Henry de Blenerhayset 

(a.k.a. Baldwin)   | of Cumberland; b.est.c1240

de Blenerhayset   | d.c August 1271, having been killed by John, son of John Le Fevre "of [the manor of] Blennerhasset" [i.p.m. August 1271, Cal. Pat. Rolls 1271 (55 Henry III) p.599]

of Cumberland  ? John Le Fevre was pardoned for killing Henry de Blenerhayset, on grounds of self defence, December 1271  [Cal. Pat. Rolls 1271 (56 Henry III) p.613] & [GRAHAM p.49]

b.est.c1210  ? 

          /   | 

m. <???>   |>>>Alan de Blenerhayset >>>>>>>>>|>>><???> de Blenerhayset >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>|>>>William de Blenerhayset >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>|>>>Ellen de Blenerhayset d.c1362; Will pr.12.9.1362 but "Will not set out" (i.e. The content of the Will was not recorded, see NOTE below); 

of Cumberland of Cumberland of Cumberland;  fl. c1330   | administration granted to Thomas del Gill [CDR register vol.2 f.102 transcription vol.3 p.153] [TK p.72] [MORIARTY p.272]; 

b.est.c1240 b.est.c1270 b.est.c1300   | NOTE: [BIFR p.133] has in error that she died "leaving property to Alan de Blenerhayset, probably the Alan who was Mayor of Carlisle 1388"; 

THE STORY BEGINS           /           /           /   | also [BP various ed., inc. 104th ed. 1967] has Alan as the benificary of an unspecified 1362 Will;

m. <???> m. <???> m. <???>   | these are both the same misunderstanding, as no record of the beneficiaries of this 1362 Will survived to modern times

          /  ? 

          /   | 

in 1270 (temp. Henry III) Alan was pardoned   |>>>dau. <???> de Blenerhayset

"...at the instance of Edward the King's son, for causing   |           /

the death of another, and for any consequent outlawry..."   | m. Richard de Mulcaster (Mulcastre); fl.1390; 

i.e. He was pardoned for manslaughter or murder   | probably brother-in-law of Alan de Blenerhayset and Robert de Blenerhayset, see below 

[Cal. Pat. Rolls 1270 (54/55 Henry III), p.446] & [GRAHAM p.49]  ? 

          /   | 

NOTE:   |>>>Cecilia de Blenerhayset; prob. d.bef.1390; perhaps (no evidence)

"Edward the King's son" was Prince Edward (1239-1307), eldest son of King Henry III and   | sister of Alan de Blenerhayset and Robert de Blenerhayset, below

Eleanor of Provence; crowned King Edward I of England on 19.8.1274 at Westminster Abbey;   | [D HA/2/118] latin "gift in fee tail" of 23.4.1390 (13 Richard II)

With this connection to Prince Edward, and Waldeof/Waldeve  being variants of the same  ? 

name, it is interesting to conjecture if Waldeve de Blenerhayset & his son(?) Alan may be in   | 

some way be related to Alan FitzWaldeof (LINK), but no evidence has been found to indicate   |>>>John de Blenerhayset; fl. temp. Edward III (1327-1377)

a family connection and these names may well have entered the Blenerhayset family either as   | this John Blenerhayset is known to exist only for having the 

a mark of respect toward their Lord, or because they were popular names locally at the time   | earliest known representation of the Blenerhayset coat-of-arms, 

          /   | named and illustrated in colour on "Thomas Jenyn's Roll, Queen 

          /   | Margaret's version", dated temp. Edward III (1327-1377)

These are indications that the Blennerhassett family continued to reside at Blennerhasset   | [BL Add. Ms. 40851, m.126, No.1498; microfilm M2015] 

manor during the late 13th century (c1270/1);   | [Boos TJ] [FCA] [HUDDLESTON p.28] [TG vol.5 p.98];

[GRAHAM p.49] writes "...The family seems to have been then resident at Blennerhasset"   | John's arms on this roll are "gules three dolphins hauriant, argent" 

but by the time of the next Alan de Blenerhayset c1353/4 (C 02) they resided at Carlisle;   | without a "chevron ermine", the chevron being first seen in the

[GRAHAM p.49] also writes "...It is natural to suppose that Alan de Blenerhayset of   | 1390 seal of his brother(?) Alan de Blenerhayset (see below);

Henry III's reign was ancestor of the [subsequent] Alan..."   | most sources assume the John carrying this coat-of-arms to be 

  | identical with Alan's son John de Blenerhayset of Carlisle, shown

  | below (C 02) but the date of the roll makes this attribution doubtful RALPH BLENERHAYSET

  | and I have taken him to be a brother; however, it is also possible [MORIARTY p.272] & [LB p.47] both name the Blenerhayset who married 

  | this John the father of Alan de Blenerhayset (rather than William Joan (Jane) de Skelton as Ralph, as shown here, and I believe them to be correct

  | being the father as is suggested here)           /

 ? [N&B vol.2 pp.207-8, 506] name him Richard (with Ralph as his brother); 

  | [WHELLAN p.175] [HUTCHINSON vol.2 p.574 footnote] [BP] [BIFR p.133]

  |>>>Robert de Blenerhayset of Carlisle, fl.1390; [BROWNE pp.1,2,8] & [GRAHAM pp.51-53] all follow [N&B] in using Richard; 

  |      described as "brother of Alan de Blenhayset and [LB p.47] explains how [N&B] is in error, confusing this BH who m. de Skelton,

  |      uncle of Robert de Blenhayset" in latin Ms. "gift in fee tail" with a later Richard Blennerhassett (C 10); [HN] has him named John BH in error;

  |      [D HA/2/118] of 23.4.1390 (13 Richard II) See note "Confusing two RICHARD BLENNERHASSETTs" on C 08

C 01   |      (see "IMPORTANT NOTE" on C 03)           /



C 02   |           /

  |>>>Alan de Blenerhayset >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>|>>>John de Blenerhayset >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>|>>>Ralph (not Richard or John) >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>|>>>John de Blenerhayset >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>|

of Carlisle from c1353/4   | of Carlisle; "...elder son of   | de Blenerhayset   | of Carlisle & Great Orton   | 

(temp. Edward III)   | Alan..." [HUTCHINSON   | of Carlisle & Great Orton   | "Citizen & Merchant" of Carlisle   | 

to 1407 (temp. Henry IV)   | vol.1 p.195, vol.2 p.647]   | b.est.c1371   | b.est.c1392   | 

b.est.1330 d.post 1407   | b.est.1350   |           /   | The date c1392 is assumed because his   | 

          /   | "undoubtedly the father of   | Burgess (MP) for Carlisle   | brother Ralph, 5th son of their parents,   | 

[JACKSON Ms.] & others correctly have "Alan", but in error   | Ralph" [MORIARTY p.274]   | 1412/3 (1 Henry V);   | was b.c1400, but is uncertain…   | 

[JEFFERSON p.447 & WHELLAN p.135] have "Adam"   |           /   | of Cumberland 1423-30;   | [MORIARTY p.272] has him b.c1405/8,  | 

          /   | Burgess (MP) for Carlisle   | in 1423 Ralph (presumably this   | which he probably dreived from the i.p.m.  | 

ONE ALAN OR TWO ?   | 1380/81 (4 Rich. II), 1381/2   | Ralph, not his son?), of Cumb.   | of John's mother, Joan (Jane) de Skelton;   | 

[MORIARTY p.274] suggests this Alan de Blenerhayset may   | (5 Rich. II) 1384/5 (8 Rich. II)   | 1423-26, went sureity at the   | this states that John de BH, "…Joan de   | 

perhaps have had a younger son named Alan de Blenerhayset,   | [HOC 1413-1702 pp.208,   | Exchequer for Richard Ellyswyk,   | Skelton's son by her 1st marriage...",   | 

the younger Alan being Alan who was father of Maria de BH;   | 222; WHELLAN p.137];   | farmer, of Ingoldisthorpe, Norf.;   | was "aged 40 and more" in 1449/50   | 

[BP] [BIFR p.133] [DAVY] show the two Alans as identical;   | he witnessed deeds etc of   | In 1436 he owed £11….   | when he inherited his mother's 1/3 of Gt.   | 

it is difficult to  be sure; here I have here taken Alan to   | 1392/3 (16 Richard II)   |           /   | Orton [CWAAS NS 1912 vol.12 p.18];   | 

to be one man, who lived a long life and married twice,   | [D AY 1/91A];   | m. temp Richard II (1377-99)   | which would have him b.c1408/9;   | 

but this could be wrong; it follows, if there was a father & son   | 1399/1400 [D MUS 2/2/37];   | Joan (Jane) de Skelton   | on 24.10.1452 the manor of Gt. Orton   | 

Alan de BH, that for Ms. of the period c1370-c1407 it would   | 1400 [D AY 1/98, 99];   | d.17.3.1449/50   | was liberated to him as son & heir of   | 

not be easy to determine if a doc. refers to the father or son   | 1415/16 [D AY 1/117]   | (i.p.m. 30.10.1450, 29 Hen.VI)   | Jane, late wife of John Middleton, Knt   | 

          /   |           /   | a pedigree in MORIARTY   | [Fine Rolls 31 Henry VI m.4]   | 

[MORIARTY p.274] suggests this Alan de Blenerhayset may   | Appointed a Commissioner   | has d.24.10.1452 (31 Hen.VI)   |           /   | 

be son (as shown here) or brother of William de Blenerhayset;   | 1394/5 [Cal. Pat. Rolls   | need to check the i.p.m.   | Burgess (MP) for Carlisle 1441/2   | 

alternatively, [DAVY Ms. pp.353 & 360] shows this Alan   | 18 Richard II, p.524]   |           /   | (20 Hen.VI) [HOC 1439-1509, p.332]   | 

de Blenerhayset as the son of a Robert de Blenerhayset, but no   |           /   | Joan inherited 1/3 of manor   | [WHELLAN p.137]   | 

evidence is offered & no evidence found by me, also [DAVY]   | John Blenerhayset has the   | of Great Orton, as one of the   | Elector for Cumb. 1442, 47, 53, 55, 67   | 

is generally vague & unreliable about the Cumberland family   | earliest dated representation   | four dau's & co-heirs of   | Mem. of Carlisle council   | 

          /   | of Blenerhayset arms, in   | Sir Clement de Skelton, Knt,   | 1460/1 [D AY 1/135, 136, 137];   | 

Alan de Blenerhayset is mentioned in these three Wills at [CDR] [TK pp.5-6,48-49,89-90] [MORIARTY p.272] [BROWNE p.1]:-   | Thomas Jenyn's Book, Queen   | of Armathwaite, and his wife   | 1464 [Ca/3/4/138];   | 

  | Margaret's version, temp.   | Joan de Orton (see LEFT)   | Mayor of Carlisle 1455   | 

1 Alan de Blenerhayset was witness to, and beneficiary of, the Will of Robert de Bromfeld (Brounfeld), Rector of Melmerby, nr Carlisle,   | Edward III (1327-1377)    |           /   |           /   | 

by his Will dated 17.11.1353 (15 Kalends of December 1353), on which date the succeeding Rector presented to the church;   | [BL Add. Ms. 40851, m.126,   | as "the late wife of Sir John   | John de Blenerhayset d.c2.10.1471;   | 

Robert de Bromfeld d.bef.15.12.1354, bequeathing to Alan Blennerhassett all his tenements in Carlisle, at FISHERGATE, later called   | No.1498; microfilm M2015].    | Middleton" Joan appeared   | i.p.m. 2.10.1471 (11 Edward IV);   | 

FISHER St. [CDR register vol.2 f.11; transcription vol.3 p.22] [TK pp.5-6] [MORIARTY p.272]; This property at FISHERGATE   | [Boos TJ] [FCA]   | against Sir William  Eure and   | Fine Rolls at [NA C 140/38/51 m.23];   | 

(later FISHER St. or via piscatorum), remained in Blennerhassett hands many years - references often appear in deeds of the family;   | [HUDDLESTON p.28]   | Ralph his brother, Easter 1442   | [Cal. Esch. 11 Edw.IV (1471/2) p.354];   | 

In particular, [Mss. D HC 2/1 to D HC 2/23 at CRO Carlisle] is a bundle of medieval deeds relating to property at FISHERGATE   | [TG vol.5 p.98]   |           /   | [MORIARTY pp.273-4] & [BROWNE]  | 

  | His arms as displayed on this   | Joan de Skelton Blenerhayset   | both have 1461/2 in error, mistaking   | 

2 Alan de Blenerhayset was executor for, and a beneficiary of, the Will of  Adam de Wigton, perpetual vicar of Addingham,   | roll are "gules three   | m.2nd Sir John Middleton, Kt,   | 11 Edward IV as "as 2 Edward IV"   | 

Cumberland, dated 18.7.1362 (the Monday before the feast of St.Margaret); Will pr. 30.6.1382 at Rose [TK pp.48-49]   | dolphins hauriant, argent",   | of Belsay; he b.c1373/82   |           /   | 

  | the "chevron ermine" being   | (aged "23 & more" in 1396,   | John  died holding a 1/3 part of manor   | 

3 Alan de Blenerhayset was executor for the Will of William de Arthuret, Mayor of Carlisle, dated 19.8.1369 (Sunday following feast of   | first seen in 1390 on his   | and "40 yrs & more" 1421/2)   | of Great Orton & right of patronage   | 

assumption of Blessed Mary) & pr. 28.8.1369 [TK p.89-90; CDR reg. vol.2 f.175 (TK gives f.173 in error); transcription vol.4 p.232]   | father's seal.   |           /   | for the Rectory of Great Orton;   | 

          /   |           /   | knighted before 15.9.1409; sole   | also lands at Carlisle, "Burgh super   | 

In 1365 Richard de London of Carlisle claimed that,   | On 6-July-1399 a writ of   | owner of Belsay after 10.4.1422;   | Sabulones", Arthuret, "Utobel",   | 

having been appointed by the Mayor to collect the King's tolls,   | supersedeas omnion  was   | MP for Northumberland 1413-4,   | Liddel, Solom, Eyfote Holm in   | 

he was in the course of his duties assulted & maimed by   | issued at Westminster in   | 1417, 1425-6;   | Stanvyke, Paradise, Wampool,   | 

Alan de Blenerhayset and others, at Plumpton-in-the-Forest   | respect of any process taken   | Sheriff Northumberland 1423-4;    | Etterby & meadow at Almeryholm   | 

[Cal. Pat. Rolls 1365, p.137, GRAHAM p.49]   | against John de Blenerhayset   | escheator 1424-6; Commissioner   |           /   | 

          /   | of Carlisle, who had been   | of the East Marches 12.7.1429;   | on 11.9.1457 John de Blenerhayset,   | 

In 1375/6, as a "citizen of Carlisle", Alan levied a fine respecting   | appointed with others to make   | Commissioner of assize for   | merchant & John Denton of   | 

a messuage in suburb of city [CWAAS NS 1907 vol.7 p.241]   | inquisition in Cumberland   | Norham & Islandshire 1431;   | Carlisle were Mainprizes for Thomas   | 

          /   | concerning the illegal   | held lands at Wansley, Darby   | Stanlaw [Fine Rolls 36 Henry VI m.7]   | 

In 1376/7 Alan gave to others "...lands, tenements, rents and   | exchanging of English silver   | & Gretton, Nottinghamshire;   |           /   | 

services..." in Aglionby [D AY 1/81]   | groats and pennies of full   | [HN pedigree of "Middleton   | In 1467/8 (7 Edward IV) John de   | 

          /   | weight for Scottish base alloy   | of Belsay"]; d. bef. Easter 1441   | Blenerhayset sold 8 acres of land at   | 

Mayor of Carlisle 1381/2 (5 Richard II),   | coins, John de Blenerhayset   |           /   | Great Orton to Richard Coldale   | 

Mayor Carlisle 1388 [Cal. Pat. Rolls, 11/12 Richard II, p.454]   | having made an oath in   | NOTES: Sir Clement de Skelton   | & John Davason [LB p.49]   | 

Mayor Carlisle 1398 [Cal. Pat. Rolls 1398, 21/22 Rich. II, p.?]   | chancery that this commission   | MP Carlisle 1378/9, 82/3, 93/4   |           /   | 

          /   | "…came not to his hands…"   | & 1396/7 (2, 6, 17, 20 Rich. II)   | "…right to a barn in Carlisle at the   | 

as a member of Carlisle council, he witnessed documents dated:   |           /   | was son of Thomas de Skelton   | end of FISHER St. extending in front   | 

1379 [D MUS 2/2/36]; c1385/6 [D AY 1/88]; 1393 [D AY 1/91A];   | m. Johanna <???>   | (i.p.m. for Giles de Orton 1369);   | towards the upcome of the walls of   | 

1396/7 [Ca/3/5/1/40]; 1391 [Ca/3/5/1/39]; 1399 [D AY 1/95];   |   | [CWAAS NS 1901 v.1 p.144]   | the city, also a piece of land lying in   | 

late 14th Century [D AY 1/96]; 1400 [D AY 1/98, 99, 100, 101];   |   | has Sir Clement as a son of   | length at the back of the barn and   | 

1404 [Ca/3/5/1/13; D AY 1/102]; 1407 [Ca/3/5/1/43]   |   | Hugh de Skelton, fl. 1325)   | belonging to it, two roods in width   | 

          /   |   |           /   | and abutting along its length on the   | 

At [CRO] in Carlisle is a Ms. deed, accompanied   |   |           /   | barn, which he had by the gift of   | 

by a small parchment indenture, the counterpart to that deed,   | Clement's wife Joan de Orton (b.c1341/5) inherited a 1/3 part   | John Blenerhayset citizen and   | 

granting to Alan Blennerhassett  "at a yearly rent of twelve   | of Great Orton, Cumberland and a 1/3 part of Great Stainton,   | merchant of Carlisle his father…"   | 

pence…" of a piece of waste ground owned by the mayor and   | Cumberland, as only d. & heir of Sir Giles de Orton (Orreton)   | [D AY 1/158]   | 

citizens of Carlisle; this "...waste place in the ditch of Carlisle..."   | & his 1st wife Maud (Sir Giles had two further daughters,   |           /   | 

appears to have been near the castle, probably on N. side of   | Elizabeth b.c1366 & Ellen b.c1367, by a 2nd wife Elizabeth)   | rented 11 acres in Galoberyfelde &   | 

C 02 Annetwell St. where there were several Cullery tenements of the   |   |           /   | two parts of a meadow called Sokett   | 



C 03 annual rent of one shilling, so perhaps this Ms. is the origin of   |   |           /   | meadow, Warthwikholme   | 

one of these tenements; this is dated 25.5.1390 (13 Richard II);   | Sir Gyles de Orton was MP Carlisle 1337/8;   | 1471 [D AY 1/163],   | 

the counterpart is endorsed "Alanus Blenerhaysett in fossa   | he d.3.8.1369, writ for i.p.m. issued 15.8.1369,   | 1469-71 [D AY 1/160-3]   | 

versus castrum  [castle]"  but the body of the deed has   | i.p.m. Penrith 8.9.1369 (43 Edw. III), C. Edward III file 212 (5),   |           /   | 

"in fossato Carlioli [Carlisle]" altered from "in fossato castri"   | with summary in [Cal.Esch. vol.12 No.401 p.387-8]   | In 1438 he leased "for 15 years,   | 

          /   |   |           /   | rendering annually a root of ginger"   | 

The indenture, in Latin, carries a red wax seal of 27mm diameter   | Sir Giles was g.son of Sir Alan de Orton, who claimed grant of free   | a tenement in FISHER Street,   | 

still in good condition, with Alan's arms "a chevron bearing   | warren in manor of Orton 1291/2 (Placita de quo Warranto, 20 Ed. I,   | "between the tenement of John BH   | 

five ermine spots between three dolphins niant" and   | p.125); he descended from Robert de Orton of  Orton, fl.1252   | esq. [his uncle, the Mayor, C 02] and   | 

the legend "sigillum halani de blene'hay"  [Ca/3/5/1/12];   | temp. Henry III [N&B vol.2 pp.207-8, 506] [WHELLAN p.175];   | barn  of John BH merchant [himself],   | 

[CWAAS NS 1906 vol.6 pp.317-8, with illustration] correctly   | [GRAHAM p.39] has pedigree showing Giles a g.son of   | lying in front, from the tenement of   | 

seal of Alan de Blenerhayset describes ermine spots; [A2A] wrongly calls them escallops;   | John, brother of Alan, but this seems to conflict with his text   | John BH esquire to the road which   | 

Carlisle 25.5.1390 this indenture and seal are described in a Carlisle newspaper   |   |   | leads to 'le upcome' of the walls of   | 

cutting of c1886, in [FS]           /   |   |   | the city..." [D AY 1/129];   | 

          /   |   |   |           /   | 

Appointed Controller of Customs in Cumberland 19.11.1392   |   |>>>John de Blenerhayset, esq   | in 1466 he gave his son Rev. Robert   | 

[Cal. Pat. Rolls 1392, p.183]           /   |           /   | BH (C 07) his barn at end of FISHER   | 

          /   | witness to the election of his brother Ralph de Blenerhayset as   | Street, Carlisle [D AY 1/129, 1/157-8]   | 

on 2.2.1396/7 Alan de Blenerhayset witnessed a grant from   | MP for Carlisle 1412/13 [HOC 1486-1421 p.253];   |           /   | 

"Richard de London to Richard de Redeness" of a "…waste   | Listed in a return of Gentry of Cumberland in 1433 [BP]   | in 1466 he gave to John Aglionby   | 

tenement in the city of Carlisle lying between tenement of John   |           /   | of Carlisle a "barn  within the city at   | 

Dowson & highway leading to FISHER St. [via piscatorum ]   | in 1434 he was ordered to take the oath not to maintain   | the end of FISHER St. extending in   | 

abutting at one end on a tenement of John Toty and at the   | peace-breakers  1434 [Cal. Pat. Rolls 12/13 Hen.VI p.383]   | front towards the 'upcome' of the   | 

THE MANOR OF GREAT ORTON other on the highway by the meat market [macellum]....;   |           /   | walls of the city, also a piece of   | 

The manor descended to four daughters & co-heirs of Sir Clement de Skelton of Armathwaite           /   | Bailiff of Carlisle 1413 and 1420/21; Mayor of Carlisle in 1430/1   | ground lying at the back of the barn   | 

& Joan de Orton, at which time the manor & advowson were divided into three parts; in 1399/1400 Alan de Blenerhayset, his son John & John's   | [D AY 1/126]; [JACKSON Ms.] names him Thomas, in error);   | being about a perch in width and   | 

"They divided the manor into three parts, which Leighe, Ridley and Blennerhasset wife Johanna were all party to a fine relating to lands at   | 1438 [D AY 1/129] & 8.11.1440 [Cal. Pat. Rolls 19 Hen.VI p.502]   | abutting along its length as the barn   | 

enjoyed respectively, and charged the land with a rent of £8 to Bellases, who sold Arthuret, Caldcotes, Weryholm, Stubhill, Liddel (Le Dale),   |           /   | abutts which the donor had by the   | 

the same to one Coldall a merchant in Carlisle, which afterwards came by marriage Bocherby, Etterby, Cummersdale, Wampool, Anthorn &   | as member of Carlisle council witnessed a document in 1436   | gift and feoffment of Thomas del   | 

to a younger branch of the Briscoes. Afterwards John Brisco purchased Leigh's part Solom [CWAAS NS 1907 vol.7 p.245]   | [Ca/3/5/1/25]; soon after 1440 the mayor & citizens of Carlisle   | Sandes, son and heir of Thomas   | 

of Wilfrid Lawson and Maud his wife, and of Thomas Blenerhasset another third part."           /   | sued John de Blenerhayset, gent., the late mayor, for detaining   | del Sandes..." [D AY 1/157]   | 

[N&B vol.2 pp.203, 207-8] [DENTON/1 p.82] [LB p.48] at Easter 1400 William & Joan Osmunderlaw released to   | money belonging to the citizens, which should have been   |           /   | 

          / Alan de Blenerhayset and others, lands in Carlisle,   | "dispensed" for the defence of the city;   | John Blenerhayset, John Midilham   | 

Agnes de Skelton, eldest dau. (m. Sir William Leigh of Isell, who d.1469); her descendant Cummersdale, Anthorne & Sollom for 100 silver marks   | [early Chancery proceedings 27/194] [NA C 1/27/194]   | & Oliver Ireby of Carlisle leased on   | 

1 Thomas Leigh of Isell died leaving his property to his widow Maud; she remarried to Sir Wilfred (£66.13s 4d, as 1 mark = 13s 4d, ie 2/3 of a £) - [Cumberland   |           /   | 26.1.1430/1 from the Mayor and   | 

Lawson, who sold Agnes' 1/3 of Great Orton to John Brisco of Crofton 1574 [N&B vol.2 p.203] Feet of Fines, 1 Hen IV 1399] [CWAAS NS 1916 vol.16 p.174]   | in Mss. dated c1430 on, it may be difficult to know if referring   | Community of the City of Carlisle,   | 

          /           /   | to this John de Blenerhayset, the Mayor, or his nephew John   | "...all the ditches with profits of   | 

Joan (Jane) de Skelton (m. Ralph de Blenerhayset) - her descendant Thomas Blennerhassett Alan de Blenerhayset   | de Blenerhayset, Citizen & Merchant of Carlisle (see RIGHT),   | herbage and water around the walls   | 

2 of Carlisle (C 07) sold Joan's 1/3 share to John Brisco of Crofton 1580 [N&B vol.2 p.203] m. 1st est.c1350   | but a 1438 lease of tenament at FISHER St., Carlisle, at an annual   | of the city from the latrine by   | 

[N&B vol.2 pp.207-8, 506] name him Richard (w. Ralph as his brother) in error, NOTE at top right <???> Bruton (Burton?)   | rent of a root of ginger [D AY 1/129], clearly mentions both   | Cokegarth to the Caldew gate on   | 

          /           /   |   | condition that they Will keep the   | 

Alice de Skelton (m.1st Nicholas Ridley of Willimoteswick, Northumberland & m.2nd [DAVY Ms. pp.353 & 360] shows her as Bruton  or Burton   |   | heads of the ditches enclosed to   | 

3 John Bellasis); her Ridley descendants sold Alice's 1/3 share to the tenants in 1577 with her family arms:-            /   |   | exclude animals..." [Ca/3/5/1/21]   | 

(from Alice descended Bishop Ridley, the Marian Martyr - MORIARTY p.274) azure, a lion rampant gardant ayrant c. o. or   |>>>Robert de Blenerhayset of Carlisle, fl.1390-1419;   |           /   | 

          / [SPURDEN p.252 (241/139A) ] shows her as Bruton ;   | he was party to a deed which he sealed with his arms:   |       m. <???>   | 

<???> de Skelton (m. <???> Belasis) who sold her own share of a charge of £8  pa on the [DAVY] appears to have copied from [SPURDENS].   | Ermine a dolphin embowed 1395/6, 18 Richard II   |   | 

4 property  to Richard Coledale, merchant, of Carlisle, from whom descended George Brisco, & both are unreliable as far as Cumberland data is concerned;   | [N&B vol.2 p.426] [BP] [BROWNE p.1] [JACKSON Ms.]   |   | 

who with his father Robert Brisco sold the Coldale charge to John Brisco of Crofton 1613 NOTE: John de Newbiggen (whose mother was a de BH)   |            /   |   | 

also married a <???> Barton [N&B vol.1 pp.365, 370] (C 01)   | Robert de Blenerhayset's name appears as a witness etc on   |   | 

          /   | doc's at [CRO Carlisle] dated: 1392/3 [D AY 1/91A]; 1392/3   |   | 

It is unclear if this <???> Bruton/Burton is:   | [D AY 1/91A]; 1399 [D AY 1/95]; 1400 [D AY 1/100, 101]; 1411   |   | 

          a) the wife of Alan de Blenerhayset Sr   | [D AY 1/106, 7, 8, 9, 110; D AY 2/18]; 1418 [D AY 1/120];   |   | 

               or           /   | Member of Carlisle Council 1419 [Ca/3/5/1/18];   |   | 

          b) the 1st wife of his son, Alan de Blenerhayset Jr   | It is possible some of these Ms. refer not to this Robert   |   | 

WAMPOOL - Blennerhassett held land at Wampool, as follows:           /   | de Blenerhayset, but to his uncle Robert de Blenerhayset 2|>>>son  <???> de Blenerhayset   | 

"...Afterwards Blennerhasset, Dacre, and Warwick of Warwick were Lords thereof. Alan de Blenerhayset   |            /   |   | 

Richard Warwick heir of the Warwicks' part lately sold the same to the inhabitants m.2nd c1.5.1373 Carlisle   | in 1406 he was a juror at the i.p.m. for Mary de Stapleton   |   | 

who are lords of the freeholds. It is holden of the barony of Burgh and was           /   | [CWAAS NS 1912 vol.12 p.220]; 3|>>>son  <???> de Blenerhayset   | 

antiently a demesne, but is now divided into four tenements, two whereof are (his marriage agreement in French dated 1.5.1373 [D AY 2/12])   | he is mentioned in his sister Maria's 2nd marrige agreement   |   | 

Warwicks, and Blennerhasset and Dacre have the other two. Juliana de Qwytfeld, dau. of Matthew de Qwytfeld (Quitfeld?)   | of 1418 [D AY 1/117]   |   | 

Warwicks' moiety descended from Thomas de Whitrigg Knt; and widow of Adam de Aglionby (by whom she had an eldest   |            / 4|>>>son  <???> de Blenerhayset   | 

Blennerhasssetts part from William Arthuret Knt, heir to Adam de Crofton." son William de Aglionby, who m. her step-daughter, Alan's   | perhaps(?) identical with Robert Blennerhassett of Carlisle   |   | 

[DENTON/1 p.75] daughter by his previous marriage, Marion/Maria de BH)   |         - who was a juror at an important i.p.m. made at Carlisle   | NOTE: The 2nd, 3rd and 4th sons   | 

          /   |            20.3.1428/9 [Cal. Feudal Aids 1428/9, Cumberland p.245]   | shown here are known only through   | 

Juliana gave to 2nd husband Alan de Blenerhayset, jointly with   |         - and who is mentioned in s Ms. of 1430/31 [D AY 1/127]   | Ralph  (C 05 below) being a fifth son   | 

John Bon(e), parson of Kirklevington, and Sir John Masceon,   | but this may be a Robert BH of the subsequent generation   | it is possible they were sons who   | 

chaplain) "...half of the manor of Terraby and all her lands &   |            /   | died young, leaving John & Ralph,   | 

tenements in Bourstede in the vill of Burgh-by-the-Sands, as   | m. Helen (Elena) <???>; fl.1390   | but this is conjecture…   | 

well as all the reversions, rents and services which she Will   |            /   |   | 

inherit on the death of her father Matthew de Qwytfeld, also all   |            /   |   | 

C 03 her lands, tenements, woods and meadows in Comqwynton,   |            /   |   | 



C 04 Bochergate-without-the-Gate and Aglionby, in which lands in   |            /   |   | 

BLENNERHASSETT CLOSE, CARLISLE Aglionby she and her [1st] husband Adam [de Aglionby] were   | IMPORTANT NOTE: 5|>> Ralph  (Ralf, Rafe) de Blenerhayset   | 

In Carlisle, until 1792, was a close anciently named as "Blennerhasset Close"; jointly enfeoffed by Richard de Salkeld...";   | Robert de Blenerhayset (above) is mentioned in a latin deed (issue on p. N 1); b.c1400 Cumberland   | 

Blennerhasset close was subject to a yearly quit rent of 1d. payable to John Blennerhassett esq.           /   | "gift in fee tail"  [D HA/2/118] dated 23.4.1390 (13 Richard II), and still "of Carlisle" 1437   | 

This "half of the manor of Tarraby & the lands and tenements   | witnessed by Sir Clement de Skelton and Williiam de Aglionby            /   | 

Title deeds of property in George Street, Carlisle, the property of the trustees of in Boustede" was to be granted to her son William de Aglionby   | (below) and others, that describes the potential beneficiaries of 5th son of Ralph de BH of Carlisle &   | 

Edward Harvey Rowland 1792-1868 [Ca/3/5/2/52] commence with: & Marion (Maria de Blenerhayset) his wife when he reached 21   | an entail (sequence of inheritance), commencing with himself Great Orton (being 5th son indicated   | 

"…release by Catherine Dobinson of Carlisle spinster, executrix and sole devisee of her mother years of age…" - see Aglionby deeds at the [CRO Carlisle]   | & his wife Elena, as follows: by his family in East Anglia charging   | 

Catherine Dobinson of Carlisle, widow, deceased [and] Edward Rowland and Mary Ann his wife, dated 1.5.1373 [D AY 2/12], 2.5.1373 [D AY 1/75],   |            / arms with an annulet for difference,   | 

to Robert Ferguson of Carlisle, manufacturer, and 4.6.1373 [D AY 1/78]   | 1. Robert de BH and his wife Elena, and their heirs of the body; the annulet being a mark of cadency   | 

of piece of ground being part of a close called Blennerhasset, Crake [Craik] or Dobinson's Close about   | 2. Robert de BH's "heirs of the body" by other than wife Elena; indicating descent from a fifth son   | 

75 to 77 yards long by 24 yards wide , for the purpose of making a new street, dated 26 June 1792…"   | 3. Robert's father Alan de Blenhayset and heirs of his body;            /   | 

The terms of laying out the new streets George Street, St.Mary's Lane, Ferguson Street and   | 4. Robert's uncle Robert de Blenhayset, and heirs of his body; Ralph d.17.11.1475 at an advanced age   | 

Rowland Street are set out in an agreement dated 13.5.1799 [Ca/3/5/2/52] [Ca/3/5/2/55]   | 5. Richard de Mulcaster, probably brother-in-law of Alan BH (3) (see notes regarding his exact day   | 

  |   & Robert BH (4), and perhaps(?) identical with Richard de M. of death  on p.N 1)   | 

Title deeds of property in Eden Street and Spring Gardens, Carlisle, purchased from Edward Harvey   |   whose son John de Mulcaster m.  <???> de Staffol, a sister of            /   | 

Rowland's Trust [Ca/3/5/2/55] include:   |    <???> de Staffol who m. a Blenerhayset of Carlisle (C 05);            /   | 

"…part of a close formerly called Blennerhasset or Craik [Crake] Close, bounded by a lane leading to   | 6. The right heirs of Cecila de Blenerhayset (d. bef.1390), m.c1423/4   | 

Broad meadows and subject to a yearly quit rent payable to John Blennerhasset esq…."   |    who was perhaps sister of Alan (3) & Robert (4) Joan (Jane) de Lowdham   | 

This contains an agreement with George Ferguson for constructing a new street called Mary's Lane,   |            / b.c1409/10 (not b.1404), she being   | 

13 May 1799; a plan is included   | MULCASTER - BLENNERHASSETT CONNECTION aged 14  years in 1423/4; widow of   | 

  | John de Mulcaster (son of Richard de Mulcaster, MP Carlisle Thomas de Heveningham (d.c1423)   | 

  | 1420 & 1425-6; & grandson of John de Mulcaster) whom she m.1st c1422/3, aged 13/14   | 

  | "...entailed his lands about Carlisle to his heirs male, remainder            /   | 

  | in fee to the heirs of Alan de Blenerhayset...", through his marriage Ralph gained:-   | 

  | temp. Richard II (1377-1399) [CWAAS NS 1918 vol.18 p.120] 1. Loudham Hall, Pettistree, Suffolk   | 

  | 2. Frenze Hall, Frenze, Diss, Norfolk   | 

  | 3. one of two parts of the manor of   | 

  |     Boylands Hall, Scole   | 

  |     (half in Norfolk & half Suffolk)   | 

  | 4. Kelvedon Hall, Gt Braxted, Essex   | 

  | 5. Toddenham, Suffolk   | 

  |            /   | 

  | From Ralph de Blenerhayset (p.N 1)   | 

  | descended the   | 

  | Blennerhassett families of Counties   | 

  | Norfolk, Suffolk and Fermanagh   | 

  |   | 

  |   | 

  |   | 

[MORIARTY p.274] suggests this Marion (Maria, Mary)   |>>>Marion (Maria, Mary) >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>|>>>Thomas Aglionby >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>|>>>from whom descended Dorothy   | 

de Blenerhayset may perhaps have been daughter an de Blenerhayset; fl. 1395 sworn 1434; Aglionby, who m.c1600 Alan   | 

Alan de Blenerhayset Jr., a son of the Alan de Blenerhayset            / fl. temp. Henry V (1413-22) Blennerhassett of Carlisle (C 09)   | 

shown here as her father; m.1st c1374            /   | 

see note "ONE ALAN OR TWO?" above… William de Aglionby of Tarraby, on reaching the age of 21 years he   | 

([HUTCHINSON] has m.1391) gained from his mother   | 

in Stanwix parish 1396/7; "half of the manor of Tarraby and the   | 

aged under 21 in 1373; lands and tenements in Boustede",   | 

he was the eldest son of with remainder to his grandfather   | 

marion's step-mother Juliana Alan de Blenerhayset if he died   | 

[D AY 1/75, 1/78, 2/14] without heirs   | 

           /            /   | 

Burgess (MP) for Carlisle in At his mother's death he gained the   | 

1385/6 (9 Richard II) & 1387-88 other half of the manor of Tarraby,   | 

[HUTCHINSON vol.1 p.195] which she had held for life by gift   | 

[WHELLAN p.506] of Adam de Aglionby,   | 

[N&B vol.2 p.327] parson of Skelton [D AY 1/120]   | 

[HOC 1413-1702 pp.225, 231]            /   | 

[CWAAS NS 1913 v.13 p.107] m.1415/16 (3 Henry V)   | 

           / Katherine Skelton   | 

William de Aglionby was of Armathwaite Castle   | 

9th or 10th in descent from [N&B vol.2 p.327]   | 

Walter de Aguilon, follower [CWAAS NS 1913 vol.13 p.108]   | 

of William the Conqueror,   | 

who after Norman invasion   | 

of 1066 settled in Cumberland   | 

& took the name de Aglionby   | 

[N&B p.139] [BROWNE p.8]   | 

           /   | 

m.2nd 1418 Carlisle;   | 

Robert Painter (or Tinctor);   | 

C 04 marriage agreement dated 5.5.1418 [D AY 1/117]   | 

http://www.blennerhassettfamilytree.com/pages/BH27_deLowdham_family_DL.pdf
http://www.blennerhassettfamilytree.com/pages/BH03_Norfolk_N.pdf
http://www.blennerhassettfamilytree.com/pages/BH03_Norfolk_N.pdf


C 05   | 

  | 

  | 

DISCONNECTED :   | 

  | 

                    ?????????????????????????>|>>>William de Blenerhayset                     ?????????????????????????>|>>><???> Blennerhassett   | 

Mayor of Carlisle 1382 "…of Carlisle…";   | 

           /            /   | 

Perhaps(?) identical with a de STAFFOL of STAFFOL m. temp. Henry V (1413-1422) to <???> de Staffol,   | 

William Hassett whose Will (in latin) (now STAFFIELD) one of 3 daughters & co-heirs of de Staffol of Staffol (now Staffield) in Kirkoswald, Cumberland and   | 

was pr.12.5.1425 [PCC NA PROB 11/3] probably also of Arthuret, Cumberland; by this marriage obtaining a 1/3 share in the manor of Staffield   | 

[DENTON/1] [LYSONS p.128] [N&B vol.2 p.426] [FERGUSON p.125]   | 

[HUTCHINSON vol.1 pp.208, 494] [WHELLAN p.137] [BP] [BIFR p.133] [BROWNE p.1b] [JACKSON Ms.]   | 

                    ?????????????????????????>|>>>Richard de Blenerhayset; of Carlisle1415/16,            /   | 

when he witnessed a document with John de Blenerhayset N&B vol.2 p.208 names the above Ralph de BH (C 01) as "Richard"   | 

(son of Alan - C 02) who may perhaps(?) be his father…. & names the BH who m. de Staffol as "Ralph", a brother of Richard;   | 

[D AY 1/117] other sources [GRAHAM] [BP] [BIFR p.133] have followed [N&B];   | 

however, [LB] says these are all in error, [N&B] having become confused   | 

with the later Richard (C 03); [LB] appears to be correct in this;   | 

                    ?????????????????????????>|>>><son> Blennerhassett            /   | 

m. temp Henry V (1413-22) or Henry VI (1422-71); no source has been found giving a forename to the de Blenerhayset who   | 

dau. of John Eglesfield of Sutton married de Staffol, or a forename to the de Staffol lady whom he married   | 

from a family tree of 1730 at [CRO Carlisle]   | 

MANOR OF STAFFOL (now STAFFIELD)   | 

"…STAFFOL lies between Kirkoswald and Ainstable, from the   | 

river Eden to the mountains, and is a fee of Kirkoswald, and gave   | 

name to a family of gentlemen of that place. The issue male ended   | 

about Henry the fifth's time [1413-1422]; and then the inheritence   | 

fell to three daughters, who transferred it by marriage to the   | 

families of Chambers, Mulcaster, and Blenerhasset of Carlisle.   | 

It is now [c1777] the property of the Fletchers of Hutton..."   | 

[N&B vol.2 p.426]   | 

          /   | 

The three daughters & co-heirs "de Staffol" of Staffol (now Staffield) and Arthuret were:-   | 

1 <???> de Staffol m. <???> Chambers   | 

2 <???> de Staffol m. John Mulcaster (son of Richard Mulcaster)     See NOTE on the Mulcaster -   | 

who "…married the heir of Arthuret and Staffol, by whom we Blennerhassett connection (C 03)   | 

hold lands about Carlisle…"   | 

3 <???> de Staffol m. <???> Blennerhassett of Carlisle   | 

[DENTON/1 p.125] [GRAHAM pp.110-124]   | 

  | 

  | 

  | 

  | 

  | 

  | 

  | 

  | 

  | 

  | 

  | 

  | 

  | 

  | 

  | 

  | 

  |<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<| 

  | 

  | 

  | 

  | 

  | 

  | 

  | 

  | 

  | 

  | 

  | 

  | 

  | 

  | 

C 05   | 



C 06   | 

  |>>>John Blennerhassett >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>|>>>Edward Blennerhassett >>>>>>>>>|>>>John Blennerhassett >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>|>>>Thomas Blennerhassett >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>|>>>John Blennerhassett >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>|>>>Edward Blennerhassett >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>|

  | "the younger" b.est.c1435   | of Carlisle & Great Orton;   | of Carlisle, also of Allonby; b.c1516/17 d.bef.1546   | b.est.c1540; of Carlisle   | b.est.c1565; of Flimby, Cumb.;   | of Flimby; m. <???>   | 

  | of Carlisle & Great Orton;  ? b.est.c1475 d.c1532/3   |             /   | & Flimby, Cumberland   | in 1602 he and his wife, and   | he "took the Protestation" 1641   | 

  | Elector for Cumberland 1478  ? [HUDDLESTON] has d.1532   | in 1543/4 (35 Henry VIII) he was a "Knight for Cumberland"   |             /   | a William Blennerhassett,   |   | 

  |           /  ? i.p.m. 28.7.1533 (25 Hen. VIII)  | (MP) & Lord of the Manor of Allonby, Allonby being then a   | Burgess for Carlisle 1584/5   | were granted for life tythes   |   | 

  | perhaps(?) identical with  ? Cumb.; [NA C142/55/14];   | parcel of the manor of Newton; Allonby & W.Newton are in   | (27 Eliz. I) & 1585/6 (28 Eliz. I )   | Haiton, Meldrig, als Meldrig,   |>>>William Blennerhassett >>>>>>>>>>>>|>>>Frances Blennerhassett   | 

  | "John BH in Galoberyfelde"  ? [LB p.48] has 25.7.33 in error   | Bromfield parish; Bromfield & Wigton are adjacent parishes   | [WHELLAN pp.135-7]   | and Ormesby in Aspatria;   | of Flimby   | of Flimby   | 

  | 1471 (D AY 1/163)  ?           /   |             /   | [HOC 1558-1603];   | by Henry, Bishop of Carlisle;   |             /   |             /   | 

  |           /  ? Temporary Mayor of Carlisle   | [WHELLAN p.219] has "soon after Ed. III the Allonbys appear   | he was one of "the Justices   | this replaced a former lease   | [BROWNE p.8] suggests he is   | m. Willaim Uriell   | 

  | in 1484 "John BH, late of  ? c1514/15 [Ca/3/1/17];   | to have failed and a female heir brought it (Allonby) in marriage   | and most of the Gentlemen"   | made to Wm BH of Flimby   | "Mr. Blennerhasset of Flemby"   | of Cockermouth, Cumberland   | 

  | Carlisle, gentleman, son and  ? appointed Alderman for   | to William de Flemby, from whom it passed in a similar manner   | of the West March, who   | and his two sons <???> BH   | who voluntarily sent £2 of   | d.1649   | 

  | heir of John BH, of Carlisle,  ? Carlisle 1516 (8 Henry VIII),   | to Blennerhassett" (C 09); some take this to mean that John BH   | petitioned the Privy Council   | and John BH [TH deed B.2]   | provisions (as did many   |   | 

  | gentleman, was pardoned  ? with a Thomas BH, below   | inherited Allonby, but it appears more probable that Allonby   | in 1600   | in [CWAAS 1939 v.39 p.136]   | Cumberland people) in 1643-4 in   |   | 

  | for not appearing before the  ? [Ca/2/380]; Mayor of   | was part of West Newton property gained through his wife   |             /   |             /   | anticipation of need to support   |>>>Kathleen (Katherine) Blennerhassett   | 

  | justices of the bench of  ? Carlisle 1523 [Ca/3/1/26]   | [WHELLAN p.219] [BROWNE p.5]; in 1543/4 (35 Hen. VIII)   | Thomas Blennerhassett, as   | m.est.c1590 Jane Senhouse   | the garrison of Carlisle city,   | bapt.14.1.1612 Camerton   | 

  | King Edward IV, to answer  ?           /   |             /   | an Undertaker or Planter   | of Ellenborough (Alneburgh)   | besieged by a Scots army   | (the church for Flimby)   | 

  | Ralph Blennerhassett esq.  ? his name heads the manor   | John acquired by m. his wife's 1/5 share of W.Newton, she   | "in the plantation of the   | Hall  (later named Netherhall)   | Oct.1644 to Jun.1645   |   | 

  | (below) concerning a debt of  ? rolls of Great Orton in 1532;   | being one of the five "daughters and heirs of James Martindale   | Province of Munster...",   | Cockermouth, Cumberland;   | [N&B vol.2 pp.234-6]   |   | 

  | 52 marks (£34 13s 4d, as  ? he held land at Aiderholme   | coparceners, held jointly and undivided the manor of Newton   | received 24.8.1590 (32 Eliz. I)   | b.c1563 d. of John Senhouse   |             /   |>>>Elizabeth Blennerhassett,   | 

  | 1 mark = 13s 4d, ie 2/3 of a £)  ? of his wife Janet, & property   | upon the Sea, with the appurtenances, & the vill of Newton, of   | from Sir Edward Denny   | (d.1605/6, 3 James I) & Anne   | m. <???>   | d.1614 bur.7.6.1614 Camerton   | 

  | [Cal. Pat. Rolls 1484, p.357]  ? at Caldbeck & Whyrigg   | the king in capite by knights service, cornage 13s 4d, seawake,   | forfeited FitzGerald lands in   | Ponsonby of Hayle/Hale   |   |   | 

  | [GRAHAM p.52]  ?           /   | and suit of court. They also held the manor of Ormesby; so   | Kerry including the Castle,   |             /   ?   |   | 

  | NOTE: HOC 1439-1509 &  ? in 1533/4 Thomas BH and   | also lands and tenements in Langrigg, Bromfield, Meildrigg,   | town & lands of Ballycarty   | John Senhouse was an   ?   |>>>Philip Blennerhassett,   | 

  | MORIARTY p.274 refer to  ? others were commanded to   | Crookdake, Keldsike, and Lounthwaite by like services..."   | (Ballycarthy, Ballycartie),   | antiquarian, whom Camden   ? bapt.1.3.1618 Camerton   | 

  | John being granted a pardon  ? enquire into his land & heir   | [N&B vol.2 p.163] [HUTCHINSON vol.2 pp.297-8, 295]   | Ballyseedy (Ballysheedy),   | mentions in his "Britannia", as   ?   | 

  | in 1484 "for outlawry" with  ?           /   |             /   | Killy, BallyseedyMcnagh,   | having "collected with great   ?   | 

  | same reference - check this  ? among tenants of Caldbeck   | The jointure of Janet de Martindale consisted of part of   | BallyMcThomas,   | industry numerous Roman   |   | 

  | [Cal. Pat. Rolls 1484, p.357]  ? Upperton in a survey   | Ormesby in Allonby, Melay, Crookhurst, and Ormesby lands,   | Ballencham (Ballyshane?)   | stones, alters, layers & statues,   |>>>John Blennerhassett of Flimby   | 

  |           /  ? taken 1587 were the heirs   | an inquisition of 1578 saying "John Blennerhassett holdeth one   | being in all 40 ploughlands   | with inscriptions"; m. <???>   | 

  | perhaps(?) the John BH who  ? of Edward Blennerhassett,   | of the five parts of the manor aforesaid, by homage fealtie and   | & a half more or less…   | he also entertained, in 1599, issue a daughter perhaps named:   | 

  | m. Agnes <???> "...late the  ? holding there "2 messauges   | suit of court... "; John Blennerhassett also held certain lands in   | "...to be held forever... for   | "...the celebrated antiquary Jane [BROWNE p.X]   | 

  | wife of Thomas Mason..."  ? & twenty acres of land with   | Dundraw by knights service & "a hamlet there called Keldsike,   | one red rose to be rendered   | himself, & Sir Robert Cotton of or Bar…(?) [BROWNE pp.8-9]   | 

  | [NA C 1/26/20] c1386-1486  ? appurtenances by knights   | sometime the land of William Martindale" [WHELLAN pp.216-9]  | yearly at the feast of St.John   | Cunington, with great civility" bapt.22.12.1622 Camerton   | 

  |  ? service" [WHELLAN p.221]   |             /   | the Baptist"  (29th August)   | [N&B vol.2 p.159] (the church for Flimby)   | 

  |  ?           /   | on 9.7.1545 (37 Henry VIII), following the dissolution of the   |             /   |   | 

  |>>>Rev. Robert Blennerhassett;  ? m. Janet <???>   | monasteries, King Henry VIII "...granted to Thomas Dalston   | These lands were a small part   |   | 

  | Chaplain; Rector of the  ? of Aiderholme (LB p.48)   | esquire and Eleanor his wife (amongst other particulars)   | of the vast Munster estates   |>>>Robert Blennerhassett From Robert Blennerhassett descends all   | 

 ? Church of Beamond 1466  ?   | nine messauges and tenements in Flemby, and all other lands   | forfeited to the crown by   | b.est.c1565 Flimby; fl.1639; the Blennerhassett families of Co.KERRY & Co.LIMERICK (p.BL 1)   | 

 ? [D AY 1/158];   |   | there called Lambert Garths, Thwaite croft and Reygarths, a   | FitzGerald, the rebel 15th   |             /   | 

 ? son of John de Blenerhayset   |>>>William Blennerhassett   | fishery in Flemby, and the wood and lands called Flemby park,   | Earl of Desmond   | Robert Blennerhassett came to Robert Blennerhassett is ancestor of all living bearers of the name,   | 

 ? (C 01) citizen & merchant of   | of Carlisle   | late belonging to the monastery of Holm Coltram..."   |             /   | Kerry from Flimby "with his other branches being now extinct in the male line;   | 

 ? Carlisle who in 1466 gave to  ? Bailiff 1527 [Ca/3/1/29]   | [N&B vol.2 p.108] [HUTCHINSON vol.2 pp.261-2];   | Thomas Blennerhassett's   | aged father Thomas..." c1590 ,   | 

 ? him his barn  at the end of   |   | in 1546 (not 1547) John BH's widow Joan BH with her son   | grant from Sir Ed. Denny   | temp Elizabeth I, as undertaker   | 

 ? FISHER Street, Carlisle   |>>>Thomas Blennerhassett   | Thomas Blennerhassett purchased the manor of Flimby   | is given in error by [BP] as   | or planter "in the Plantation   | 

 ? [D AY 1/129, 1/157, 1/158] member of Carlisle council   | (Flemby, Flemingsby) on the Cumberland coast nr Maryport,   | 1586, the date of Sir Edward's   | of the Province of Munster...";   | 

 ?           / 1514 [D HA/2/119];   | this becoming the chief seat of the family until sold by his   | original grant from the crown;   | Thomas returned home to   | 

 ? perhaps(?) identical with Appointed Alderman for   | descendant William BH in 1772 to Sir James Lowther, Bart.;   | [BROWNE], who owned the   | Flimby, leaving his son Robert   | 

 ? Robert Hasset, Parson, Carlisle 1516 (8 Henry VIII)   | on 11.6.1546 (38 Henry VIII) was granted "a licence to   | documents, has 1591 in error   | to settle in Kerry, at Ballycarty   | 

 ? of Kelvington (Newington?), with Edward BH, above   | Thomas Dalston of Carlisle esquire and Eleanor his wife to   |             /   | & Ballyseedy near Tralee;   | 

 ? in the Deanery of Croydon, [Ca/2/380]   | alienate the said nine messauges & tenements, and the said   | Thomas Blennerhassett went   |             /   | 

 ? Surrey; Will dated 14.9.1498,           /   | fishery and park, and also 20 other messauges and tenements   | to Kerry "...at an advanced   | m. Elizabeth Conway;   | 

 ? pr.23.10.1498 at Lambeth (PCC) in 1523 Thomas B'hassett   | elsewhere, to Joan Blennerhassett, widow, and her heirs, for   | age...", with his son Robert   | b.est.c1575; dau. of Capt. Jenkin   | 

 ? no evidence for this, but name & Rev. John Skott, chaplain,   | the fine of 14s 1d paid into the exchequer"   | Blennerhassett, to take up   | (Jenkyn) Conway of Castle   | 

 ? & date make it a possability… were jointly given nine   | [Patent Rolls 11.6.1546 (38 Hen.VIII), NA C66/789, p4 m.18]   | his grant of land, then   | Conway, Killorglin, Co.Kerry   | 

 ? tenements in Bothel by   | with summary in [Cal.Pat.Rolls 38 Hen.VIII vol.21 pt.2 p.167];   | returned home to Flimby,   | & Mary Herbert   | 

  | John Denton of Carlisle   | [N&B vol.2 p.109] records this but has "John BH esq" instead   | leaving Robert in Kerry   | he d.bef.1654   | 

  |>>>Ralph Blennerhassett; [D LAW/3/5/3];   | of "Joan BH widow" in error, but GRAHAM p.53 names them   |             /   |   | 

  | in 1484 he sued John in same year they gave them   | correctly); also:   | Robert settled in first at   |   | 

 ? Blennerhassett (above) for back to John Denton & his   |  "...in 1546, Thomas Dalston, of Carlisle, and Eleanor his wife   | Ballycarty, later at adjoining   |>>>William Blennerhassett   | 

 ? a debt of 52 marks (£34 13s 4d, wife Johanna [D LAW/3/5/4]   | obtained licence to alienate to Joan Blennerhassett, widow,   | townland Ballyseedy, both   | of Flimby, Cumberland   | 

 ? as 1 mark = 13s 4d, 2/3 of a £);   | and Thomas Blennerhasset  a moiety of the wood and lands   | near the Denny family at   | fl. 1603 d.1621   | 

 ? [Cal. Pat. Rolls 1484, p.357]   | called "Flimby Park", which moiety belonged to the monastery   | Tralee; Further grants of   | bur.29.11.1621 Camerton   | 

 ? [GRAHAM p.52]   | of Holm Cultram..."   | land were made to Robert   | i.p.m. 1622/3 (20 James I)   | 

 ?   | [Patent Rolls 1546 (38 Hen.VIII), NA C66/791, p6 m.5]   | Blennerhassett & his son   | [NA C 142/391/69]   | 

  |   | with summary in [Cal.Pat.Rolls 38 Hen.VIII vol.? part ? p.?]   | John Blennerhassett in 1611,   | [NA WARD7/63/92]   | 

  |>>>Alan de Blenerhayset   |             /   | 1622, 1623, 1635 & 1654   |             /   | 

  | of Carlisle, Cumberland;   | m. bef.1543/4 (35 Henry VIII) Janet (Joan) de Martindale   |             /   | m.1st Anne <???>   | 

 ? Bailiff in 1473/4 [Ca/3/5/1/28]   | one of five daughters & co-heirs of James de Martindale of   |             /   | d.1604 bur.13/23.4.1604   | 

C 06   |   | West Newton (Newton-on-Sea & the ville of Newton)   |             /   | Camerton, Cumberland   | 
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C 07   |   |   |             /   |   | 

  |   |   |             /   |   | 

  |   |   | The Blennerhassett lands   |>>>Thomas Blennerhassett >>>>>>>>>>>>>|>>>Thomas Blennerhassett Jr; fl.1627   | 

  |   |   | were but a small part of the of Carlisle   | 

  |   |   | vast Munster estates             /   | 

  |   |   | (574,628 acres) forfeited to Thomas(?) Blennerhassett and Thomas Blennerhassett Jr   | 

  |   |   | the crown by the rebel Earl (presumably his son) both witnessed a document in 1627 [D HA/2/194];   | 

  |   |   | Gerald FitzGerald, 15th Earl Thomas Blennerhassett witnessed a lease at Carlisle 1630 [Ca/3/5/3/5]   | 

  |   |   | of Desmond when he was             /   | 

  |   |   | attainted for treason 1582 This or another Thomas Blennerhassett was Burgess for Carlisle   | 

  |   |   |             / 1602/3 to 1610/11 (1 to 8 James I);   | 

  |   |   | The chief undertakers in This or another Thomas Blennerhassett was Mayor of Carlisle   | 

  |   |   | Kerry were Sir William 1596/7, 1601, 1607, 1614, 1620, 1622, 1624/5   | 

  |   |   | Herbert, Charles Herbert, [Ca/3/1/125] [Ca/3/5/3/47] [WHELLAN pp.135-7] [HOC 1558-1603]   | 

  |   |   | Sir Valentine Browne,             /   | 

  |   |   | Sir Edward Denny and a document of 1631 describes Thomas Blennerhassett as a "deforciant"   | 

  |   |   | Jenkin Conway; (i.e. one who keeps out of possession the rightful owner of an estate)   | 

  |   |   | Sir Edward Denny was against Adam Ward, gentleman, with regard to two acres of meadow   | 

  |   |   | granted lands at Tralee, & three acres of pasture in Stanwix, value £60 [D/WYB/2/13]   | 

  |   |   | including "Castle More",   | 

  |   |   | the Earl of Desmond's   | 

  |   |   | "Great Castle" at Tralee   | 

  |   |   |             /   | 

  |   |   | m. <???>   | 

  |   |   |   | 

  |   |   |   | 

  |   |   |>>>John Blennerhassett of Flimby presented as patron for the   | 

  |   |   | church of Addington in Leathward 1574 [N&B vol.2 p.451];   | 

  |   |   | d.1578 i.p.m. 1579/80 (22 Elizabeth I) [NA C 142/188/14]   | 

  |   |   |   | 

  |   |   |   | 

  |   |   |>>>William Blennerhassett of Flimby   | 

  |   |   | see notes with:   | 

  |   |   | William BH (d.1621) right and John BH (m.1590) above   | 

  |   |   |   | 

  |   |  ?   | 

  |   |   |   | 

  |   |   |   | 

  |   |   |>>>John Blennerhassett of Carlisle; Bailiff 1577 [Ca/3/1/96];   | 

  |   |   | in 1581 he signed a bond for 40s, "...to repay 20s two months   | 

  |   |   | after the next return of Edward Aglionby [of Carlisle] from   | 

  |   |   | the city and town of Naples..." [D AY 1/237]   | 

  |   |   |   | 

  |   |  ?   | 

  |   |   |   | 

  |   |   |   | 

  |   |   |>>>"heirs of Edward Blennerhassett" at Caldbeck Upperton   | 

  |   | among tenants of Caldbeck Upperton listed in a survey of   | 

  |   | 1587 were the heirs of Edward Blennerhassett, holding there   | 

  |   | "2 messauges & twenty acres of land with appurtenances   | 

  |   | by knights service"  [WHELLAN p.221]   | 

  |   |   | 

  |   | MANOR OF WEST NEWTON The five dau's & co-heirs   | 

  |   | of James de Martindale of West Newton (see below, C6) were:-   | 

  |   | 1. <???> de Martindale (m. Cuthbert Radcliffe)   | 

  |   | 2. Janet (Joan) de Martindale m. John BH of Carlisle (C 07)   | 

  |   | 3. <???> de Martindale (m. Anthony Barker)   | 

  |   | 4. <???> de Martindale (m. Richard Dacre)   | 

  |   | 5. Isabella de Martindale (m.1st Humphry Dacre, bro. of Richard;   | 

  |   |                          she m.2nd William Musgrave of Hayton, d.1597)   | 

  |   |   | 

  |   |   | 

  |   |   | 

  |   |   | 

  |   |   | 

  |   |   | 

  |   |   | 

  |   |   | 

  |   |   | 

  |   |   | 

  |   |   | 

C 07   |   |   | 



C 08   |   |   | 

 ?   |>>>Jane Blennerhassett >>>>>>>>>>|>>>Edward Lamplugh (dsp)   | 

 ?   |             /   | 

 ? NOTE:  ? m.c1553 at Lamplugh, Cumberland; John Lamplugh of Lamplugh Hall; son & heir of Sir John Lamplugh Kt, Sheriff of Cumberland 1537/8   | 

 ? an Alice Blennerhassett was  ? (29 Henry VIII) and Isabella Curwen of Workington Hall, near Carlisle [N&B vol.2 p.38] [WHELLAN pp.327, 400];   | 

 ? bur.14.11.1654 at Lamplugh (W 02) ? his 1st marriage; John Lamplugh m.2nd to Isabel Stapleton, dau. of Christopher Stapleton of Wighill (& had a son Richard Lamplugh)   | 

 ?  ? [VoC/1615, repeated by CWAAS NS 1961 vol.61 p.122] has John Lamplugh as a son by his father's 2nd marriage;   | 

 ?  ? his 1st marriage; he m.2nd Isabel Stapleton   | 

 ?   |   | 

 ? GREAT ORTON   |>>>Richard Blennerhassett, Esquire, Gentleman >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>|>>>Thomas Blennerhassett of Carlisle & Great Orton (mentioned in his father's 1571 Will)   | 

 ? WEST NEWTON also "yeoman, of Carlisle" (or this perhaps a different man?)   | [HUDDLESTON p.?] & [GRAHAM p.53] have "probably of Flimby", but offer no evidence)   | 

  |   | As coheir to Sir Gyles de Orton (who d.bef. Aug.1369) he held a one third part of the Manor of Great Orton (C 01)   | 

  |>>>John Blennerhassett; Mayor of Carlisle 1553-54 (Ca/3/1/60-61) of the "city of Carlisle" 1555 [D HC 2/7/9]; of the parish   |             /   | 

  | of St.Mary, Carlisle" 1571 (perhaps Carlisle Cathedral;   | on 20.7.1580 Thomas Blennerhassett sold his 1/3 part of the Manor of   | 

 ? Lord of the manor of Great Orton; also of West Newton (C 09);   | Great Orton to John Brisco of Crofton (C 01), except for one tenement in the sale   | 

  | in 1555 sold property in FISHERGATE (later called Fisher St.)   | which he sold to John Lowther; his share of the advowson was included in the sale JOHN LOWTHER of Great Orton   | 

  |>>>Leonard Blennerhassett (of Carlisle? of Garth?), Cumberland; Carlisle to Anthony Rumpney [D HC 2/7/9];   | [N&B vol.2 pp.203, 207-8, 506] [WHELLAN p.175] [DENTON/1 p.83] [LB pp.50, 63]   | 

  |             /             /   | NOTE: The mother of John Lowther of Great Orton was Magdalen "Maud" Blennerhassett (C 11),   | 

 ? small farmer, in 1564 keeping 2 cows, "1 stirk", JP Cumberland 1566-7 [Ca/2/210, 214]; Mayor of Carlisle 1549-50  | she a widow by 1619  [TH deed 15.G] in [CWAAS NS 1938 vol.38 p.247]   | 

 ? 40 sheep, 14 "sheep hogs", 1 sow and 2 hogs; [Ca/3/1/51-53], 1567 [Ca/2/211-213] & 1570 [Ca/3/1/86]; mem. of  |             /   | 

 ?             / Carlisle Council 1566-70; "...in 1563 a caveat was entered by Ed.   | in 1574 John Brisco also purchased the Leigh 1/3 part of Great Orton and   | 

 ? probate inventory dated 1564 Monk of city of Carlisle, yeoman, & others who claimed the next   | in 1613 the Belasis/Coledale/Brisco interest in Great Orton [LB pp.46-48]   | 

 ? [CRO Ref: P.1564 Leonard Blennerhassett] avoidance by virtue of the assignment of a grant made by Dean   |             /   | 

 ? was prepared by "four sworn men of G……….tt", & Chapter of Carlisle to Richard BH, gentleman [of W.Newton]"   | "Gift by Thomas Blennerhassett of Carlisle and Mabel his wife, to   | 

 ? namely John Hudson of Garth, Alexander <???>, William Nixon             /   | Edward Aglionby of Carlisle & to William Musgrave of Abbeyholme   | 

 ? & John <???>; at his death he owed £4 to Thomas Falder Richard BH "late mayor of Carlisle" was sued by George   | (Holme Cultram, Abbeytown), his principal house or mansion in which   | 

 ? Grayme, clerk & his wife Anne for denying them justice in   | Thomas & Mabel live together, in FISHERGATE (later called FISHER St.)   | 

  | their attempt to recover debts due to Ann's former husband…"  | Carlisle" [D HC 2/7/14] dated 1612   | 

  |>>>Robert Blennerhassett of Carlisle, Cumberland [NA STAC 2/16] covering 1509-47   |             /   | 

  |             /             /   | m. Mabel <???>   | 

 ? d.c1567; Will dated 8.2.1567/8; probate inventory undated "Articles of order and agreement" dated 4.8.1567 (9 Elizabeth I)   | [LB pp.46-55] has a pedigree chart also naming her Mabel, but no source is given)   | 

 ? [CRO Ref: P.1567 Robert Blennerhassett]; [Ca/2/212] refer to differences between Richard Blennerhassett,   |   | 

 ? he requested to be bur. "...within the [in]firmery churchyard mayor by order of the Privy Council, & the aldermen of Carlisle,   |   | 

 ? of the Blessed Trinity of St.Marys..." which the archivist at on the one hand, and Robert Dalton, "late pretended mayor of   |>>>John Blennerhassett (witnessed his father's Will in 1571)   | 

 ? Carlisle Record Office believes to be the Cathedral at Carlisle; Carlisle" on the other   |   | 

 ? Carlisle Cathedral started life in 1122 as the church to             /   |>>>Margaret Blennerhassett (mentioned in her father's 1571 Will)   | 

 ? St.Mary's Priory, but was established as "The Cathedral d.15.5.1571 (13 Eliz. I), bur. inside St.Mary's Church, Carlisle;   |   | 

 ? Church of the Holy and Undivided Trinity, Carlisle" in 1133 Will dated 7.5.1571, inventory dated 15.5.1571 (day of his death)   |>>>Elizabeth Blennerhassett (mentioned in her father's 1571 Will)   | 

 ?             / proved [CRO Ref: P.1571 Richard Blennerhassett];   | 

 ? his executors were Thomas & Anna Folder; i.p.m. 1570/1 (13 Elizabeth I) [NA C 142/156/6];   | 

 ? Thomas Pattenson in 1567 owed his estate £3-6s-8d; the inventory of his effects shows a well-to-do man;   | 

 ? Robert Dalton in 1567 owed his estate 25s the counterpane on his bed was valued at 33s 4d, this must   | 

  | have been sumptous, rich & beautiful to be worth so much   | 

  |>>>Thomas Blennerhassett >>>>>>?????Christopher Blennerhassett             /   | 

  | of Irdington (Yrdington), of Irdington, Cumberland at his death he was owed 46s 8d by "John Blennerhassett of Irthington",   | 

 ? near Carlisle, Cumberland "...a Gentleman of great Irthington is in Gilsland, so perhaps(?) he is identical with John Blennerhassett of the Barony of Gilsland (C 10)…   | 

 ? m. Ann Curwen of account in that county…"             /   | 

 ? Workington Hall, nr Carlisle d.c20.12.1614 Cumberland m. Dorothy <???>; she m.2nd Thomas Curwen (NOTE: There is another Blennerhassett-Curwen connection - see LEFT)   | 

 ? (dau. of Sir Thomas Curwen             /             /   | 

 ? d.c1470 and Anne (Alice?) his probate inventory is             /   | 

 ? Lowther, dau. of Sir Robert dated 20.12.1614, with Confusing two RICHARD BLENNERHASSETTs:   | 

 ? Lowther of Lowther) administration granted [N&B vol.2 pp.207-8, 506] confused the above Richard Blennerhassett with an earlier Ralph Blennerhassett, MP (C 01), named Richard Blennerhassett by some, who m. Joan   | 

 ?             / 14.1.1614/5 to his widow de Skelton, co-heir of Sir Gyles de Orton; This confusion was because the above Richard Blennerhassett's son Thomas Blennerhassett, in 1578/9 entered a successful caveat   | 

 ? Set in the wall of St.Michael's Eleanor [CRO Ref: P.1614 claiming patronage of the Rectory of Great Orton as from "...Richard Blennerhassett of Carlisle esq. who married one of the co-heirs of Sir Giles Orton, Kt...";   | 

 ? Church, Workington, is an Christopher Blennerhassett]; this caveat was followed in 1579 by another caveat entered by: "...Marian, relict of John Twentyman late of Little Orton, to whom avoidance had been granted by Richard BH   | 

 ? ancient stone carved with             / of the city of Carlisle esquire, who had married one of the co-heirs of Sir Giles Orton knight, and institution was given on the latter claim to Mr. Leonard Lowther..."   | 

 ? Blennerhassett coat-of-arms an account of of his estate             /   | 

 ? made by her as administratrix, This cannot be correct…   | 

 ? is dated ?.12.1616 the widow of John Twentyman could not have co-existed with the Blennerhassett who m. Joan de Skelton, co-heir of Sir Gyles de Orton (C 01), as Joan lived 200 years earlier;   | 

 ? [CRO Ref: P.1616 it must surely be that the grant was by the above Richard Blenerhassett who "descended and heir of" the Blennerhassett who married Joan de Skelton   | 

 ? Eleanor Blennerhassett]             /   | 

 ?             / [LB p.47] puts it this way: "...The second daughter, Joan [de Skelton], married Ralph Blennerhassett; There has been some confusion about this marriage.   | 

 ? m. Eleanor (Helenor) Birked Mr. T.H.B. Graham [GRAHAM pp.51-53] makes him Richard, quoting [N&B vol.2 p.208]. But the latter (i.e. [N&B]) have identified a Richard, living in the   | 

 ? (dau. of John Birked) middle of the 16th century, with the husband of Joan [de Skelton], who lived in the 14th. Further comment is unnecessary..."   | 

 ? This error in [N&B vol.2 p.207-8, 506] received wide circulation, being repeated by:   | 

  |             / [WHELLAN p.175], [HUTCHINSON vol.2 p.574], [BROWNE pp.1,2,8], [GRAHAM pp.51-53], [BP] & [BIFR p.133]   | 

  |>>>>>>>>>>>>>> ????? >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>|>>><???> Blennerhassett             /   | 

  | m. Margaret de Coledale In "The Registers of Great Orton, Carlisle, 1568 to 1812"  [CWAAS OS 1886 vol.8] Rev. W.F.Gilbanks writes:   | 

 ? (dau. of Marion de Coledale "…the Twentyman family (often written XXman), at Little Orton, claimed some degree of position and influence, to judge by their successful   | 

 ? & sister of Sithe de Coledale caveat in 1579 against the gift of Orton living by Thomas Blenerhasset, and their own gift of the same to Leonard Lowther..."   | 

 ? who m. Robert Rose)   | 

C 08   | [NA C 1/270/35]



C 09   |   | 

  |>>>>>>>>>>>>>> ????? >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>|>>>Edward Blennerhassett >>>>>>>>?????Francis Blennerhassett; Bedeman; of St. Nicholas, near Carlisle gave a bond of £10 in 1550 [D AY 1/218];   | 

  | of Carlisle; reversion of land at Linstock to Edward Aglionby "Capt. of the Citadel of Carlisle" [D AY 1/219]   | 

 ? d.bef.1550 [D AY 1/219]   | 

 ? m. Isabel <???> d.bef.24.5.1550; she m.2nd Edward Rumpney of Carlisle; fl.1550   | 

 ? at her death she held "half part of a tenement, meadows, woods, pastures, fields,   | 

 ? common, rents & services in the town & fields of Linstock" [D AY 1/219]   | 

  |   | 

  |>>>>>>>>>>>>>> ????? >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>|>>>>>>>>>>>>>> ????? >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>|>>>Alan Blennerhassett >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>|>>>>>>>>>>>>>> ????? >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>|>>>Alan Blennerhassett of Carlisle; fl. temp. Charles I (1625-1649)   | 

  | Bailiff of Carlisle 1566             /   | 

 ? (9 Elizabeth I) [Ca/2/70]; m. <???> m.1st c1600 Dorothy Aglionby   | 

  | daughter of Edward Aglionby "the elder", of Carlisle,   | 

  |>>>>>>>>>>>>>> ????? >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>|>>>Henry Blennerhassett and Elizabeth Musgrave of Crookdake   | 

  | Incumbent of the Chantry of Our Lady [HUTCHINSON vol.1 p.195] [BROWNE p.8];   | 

 ? in the church of St.Cuthbert, Carlisle 1546 descended from William Aglionby & Maria de Blenerhayset (C 03)   | 

  |   | 

  |>>>>>>>>>>>>>> ????? >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>|>>>John Blennerhassett >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>|>>>Lancelot Blennerhassett >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>|>>>John Blennerhassett ?????? ??? William Blennerhassett >>>>>>>|>>>>> ?????? >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>|>>>William Blennerhassett >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>|>>>William Blennerhassett;   | 

  |           /   | of Cross Cannonby, Cumb.   | of Allonby, Cumberland, of Allonby, Cumberland;             / of Bromfield (West Newton) bapt.25.8.1706 Bromfield   | 

 ? m. <???>   | farmer, with oxen, a bull,   | gentleman; b.post.1569 bur.16.5.1672 Bromfield,             /             /   | 

 ? "old Mrs Blennerhassett"   | 8 cows, calves, 47 sheep,   | (aged under 14yrs 1583) Cumberland             / probate inventory dated 26.6.1741;   | 

 ? ALLONBY (described thus in her son   | 23 lambs, horse & mare 1583;   |           /             /             / administration granted 27.10.1741 [CRO AI (92r)]   | 

 ? WEST NEWTON Lancelot's pro. inventory)   | he had lease of Lenriby Mill   | mentioned in a deed of 1605 perhaps(?) m. to             /             /   | 

 ? BROMFIELD   | from the Dean & Chapter   | regarding the sale of an "acre "Mrs Blennerhassett of             / m.24.4.1700   | 

 ?   | of Carlisle Cathedral   | of arable land in fields called Crookhurst" bur. 2.11.1671             / at Bromfield, Cumberland   | 

 ?   |           /   | Ameryholme [Carlisle] in  Bromfield, Cumberland             / Mary Fletcher; of West Newton   | 

 ?   | d.c11.7.1583; administration   | Esselands…etc" for £14 (Allonby is in Bromfield)             / d.1757, bur.6.3.1757 Bromfield, Cumberland   | 

 ?   | granted to his widow   | [D/WYB/2/4] together with             /   | 

 ?   | Elizabeth 7.12.1583 [CRO]   | his mother Elizabeth BH this missing generation may perhaps(?) be identical with the William Blennerhassett   | 

 ?   | probate inventory of effects   | who c1707-1717 (according to N&B vol.2 p.162) or in 1700 (according to [BIFR p.135]   | 

 ?   | dated 11.7.1583 ( also dated   |>>>Jane Blennerhassett sold Allonby to William Thomlinson of Blencogo, in Allonby   | 

 ?   | 18.12.1583 at the end) [CRO] b.post.1569 (aged under 14yrs 1583)             /   | 

 ?   |           / ...although  [HUDDLESTON vol.2 p.295] [WHELLAN p.219] [BROWNE p.vii, xi, 9] & [BIFR p.135]   | 

 ?   | executor to William Eglesfield & guardian to his 3 children, George, Isabel & Magdalen; suggest the William BH who sold Allonby may be identical with William BH of Flimby who d.1765 (C 11)   | 

 ?   | executor to his brother-in-law Rev. William Troughear (Trowher, Trowgher, Trowghere, Trogher)   | 

 ?   | of Cross Cannonby, vicar of Dearham/Deerham, d.1579 bur. in the church at Cross Cannonby   | 

 ?   | Lancelot was also guardian to Rev. William Troughear's son William, b.c1578; NOTES on ALLONBY in BROMFIELD, Cumberland   | 

 ?   | it was usual at this time to give a church minister the courtesy title "Sir", hence in Lancelot   | 

 ?   | Blennerhassett's Will he is "Sir William Troughear"; the guardianships were intended until the West Newton was earlier a separate Manor, of which Allonby was a parcel;   | 

 ?   | children reached the age of 14 years; as he died before then, his widow Elizabeth Blennerhassett Allonby and West Newton are both now chapelries in Bromfield parish;   | 

 ?   | was charged with raising with raising these four children with her own Blencogo is also on Allonby; Bromfield & Wigton are adjacent parishes;   | 

 ?   | NOTE: Dearham parish adjoins Flimby; there is another BH Dearham connection on C 09 The Abbey of Holm Cultram is in Abbeyholme (now Abbeytown), a neighbouring parish to Bromfield   | 

 ?   | m. Elizabeth Troughear (Trowher, Trowgher, Trowghere, Trogher) fl.1583-1605   | 

 ?   | she m.2nd John Thwaits of Carlisle, gentleman   | 

 ?   |   | 

 ?   |>>>further sons   | 

  |   | 

  |>>>???????????????????????????????William Blennerhassett >>>>>>>>>>>>>|>>>Margaret Blennerhassett >>>>>>>|>>>issue   | 

  | of Cumberland           /   | 

 ? fl. temp. Hen. VII (1485-1509) m. temp Hen. VIII (1509-47), perhaps c1537 [BROWNE p.4] [JACKSON Ms.]   | 

 ?           / Thomas Stanwix of Carlisle (son of Thomas Stanwix of Carlisle);  fl. 1514/15 (6 Henry VIII)   | 

 ? m. <???> de Flemby   | 

 ? perhaps(?) to Elizabeth, see below, daughter & heir of William de Flemby of Allonby, Cumberland   | 

 ? [N&B vol.2 pp.162-3] [BROWNE p.5]   | 

 ?           /   | 

 ?           /   | 

 ? [HICKSON/OKR vol.1 p.3] names her Margaret de Flemby, claiming: "...according to Hutcheson (sic) [HUTCHINSON p.295] these lands also vested in   | 

 ? an heiress Margaret de Flimby, who brought Allonby to her husband William Blennerhassett and their descendants sold it in the beginning of the 18th   | 

 ? century to the Thomlinsons of Blencogo [in Allonby] Cumberland..."; however, HUTCHINSON p.295 does not mention the name Margaret at all, but writes   | 

 ? "…Allonby passed by a co-heiress of the Allonbys to William Flemby, from whom by a dau. it went to the Blennerhassetts..."   | 

 ?           /   | 

 ? N&B vol.2 p.162 says that Alan, 2nd Lord of Allerdale, "…gave it to some of his kindred who took the name there from   | 

 ? there from and were called de Alanby, until the maile line failed, and one of the dau's and co-heirs was married to William   | 

 ? Flemby, from whom it came by a daughter to Blennerhasset, in whose family the manor continued 'till between 60 and 70 years ago (i.e. c1707-1717);   | 

 ? NOTE: The above do not exactly prove that Allonby went directly to the Blennerhassett family,   | 

 ? and although John Blennerhassett is mentioned by [WHELLAN p.219] as Lord of Allonby he might perhaps(?) have been Lord of that manor   | 

 ? in right of his wife Janet de Martindale (C 07), coheir of West Newton, as Ormesby in Allonby was part of Janet's jointure [BROWNE pp.5-6]   | 

 ?           /   | 

 ? perhaps(?) instead he is identical with:   | 

 ? William Blennerhassett who m. Elizabeth <???> (her 1st m., she m.2nd John Williamson & had a son Richard Williamson)   | 

 ? [NA C 1/235/21 & C 1/153/73] 1486-1529 "Refusal to restore mortgaged lands called "Fishgarthede" in Crossthwaite"   | 

C 09   | William Blennerhassett & Elizabeth Blennerhassett both appear in [CR vol.3 p.258 bundle 153] 1486-93 & 1504-15   | 



C 10   |   | 

  | ARTHURET BARONY of GILSLAND   | 

  |   | 

  |>>>Clement Blennerhassett >>>>>>>>>|>>>???????????????????????????????>|>>>Thomas Blennerhassett >>>>>>>>|>>><???> Blennerhassett; eldest son   | 

b. <???> d.c1500/1515 of the Barony of Gilsland,   |   | 

            / Cumberland   |>>>John Blennerhassett; of the Barony of Gilsland, Cumberland; perhaps(?) of Irthington in Gilsland (see below)   | 

of Arthuret, Cumberland             /             /   | 

"...at the period of John Blennerhassett's death…" BP makes this Thomas the BORDER SERVICE:   | 

i.e. John BH "the younger" fl.1484 (C 07) [GRAHAM p.52]; father of John & Jane BH on 25.3.1548 Thomas Lord Wharton wrote from Carlisle to the Lord Protector, reporting that:   | 

Clement BH's executrix was Margaret Myer [NA C 1/336/23] (C 07), but doubtful, and no "...John Blennerassett, leader of the horsemen of the barony of Gillesland, and youngest son of Thomas Blennerasset…"   | 

            / evidence found was one of three gentlemen taken prisoner by the Scots, with 176 carriage men and 379 horses;   | 

Clement Blennerhassett held extensive lands at Arthuret,             / see "Threlkelds of Melmerby" in [CWAAS OS 1889 vol.10 p.17 ] and [Calandar of State Papers {Green}, Addenda, 1547 to 1565, p.374]   | 

"in chief of the Duchy of Lancaster" temp. Edward IV (1461-83)"; m. <???>             /   | 

            /             / perhaps(?) identical with John Blennerhassett of Irthington, Cumberland, who in 1571 owed 46s 8d to the estate of Richard Blennerhassett of Carlisle (C 08);   | 

on Clement's death these lands escheated to the Duchy & were             / Irthington is a small village within the Barony of Gilsland, about eight miles NE of Carlisle;   | 

later regranted by King Henry VIII (indenture dated 13.4.1538,             / NOTE: The Barony of Gilsland consisted of these parishes:   | 

under the seal of the Duchy) to William Graham of Arthuret,             / Brampton, Carlatton, Castle Carrock, Cumrew, Cumwhitton, Nether Denton, Upper Denton, Farlam, Hayton, Irthington and Lanercost [Abbey];   | 

alias "Lang Will", seemingly to obtain the support of the             / Gilsland was held by the Howard family (Earls of Carlisle, Ainstable & Irthington, Cumberland) following the marriage of   | 

Grahams against the Scots;             / William Howard, third son of the Duke of Norfolk, to Elizabeth, sister of George, 6th Lord Dacre of Gilsland, Greystock & Wemm   | 

            /             /   | 

These lands, about 40 sq. miles in area, elevated William Graham             /   | 

to the position of one of the most important landholders on the             /   | 

Border; "Lang Will" settled his eight sons on the land, but In 1533/4 there was a commission to Thomas Blennerhassett and others, commanding them to make enquiry concerning the land &   | 

"…Scarcely were the family settled down on their new heir of Edward Blennerhassett of Carlisle, who deceased (C 07) who d.c1533/4 [L&P Henry VIII {1509-47} vol.6 p.403] [GRAHAM p.52];   | 

possessions, when an attempt to oust them was made by one In 1543/4 he (or another Thomas Blennerhassett ?)  claimed extensive lands at Arthuret, as heir to Clement Blennerhassett (see left) who had held the same in chief, of   | 

Thomas Blennerhasset. This gentleman asserted that the whole the Duchy of Lancaster, temp. Edward IV (1461-1483); and which lands had escheated to the Duchy of Lancaster on death of Clement and been regranted, by indenture   | 

of these lands belonged to him, as heir male to Clement dated 13.4.1538, to William Graham of Arthuret, alias "Lang Will" [Cal.Pat.Rolls 1543/4, Duchy of Lancaster, vol.2 p.77] [CWAAS NS 1931 vol.31 p.274] [GRAHAM p.53]   | 

Blennerhasset, who had held them in capite from the Duchy             /   | 

in the time of king Edward IV. BORDER SERVICE:   | 

In 1543-4 Blennerhasset complained to the king that, owing to "The Border service was one of considerable importance, & of a very harassing kind in repelling the inroads and forays of the Scots, & further details concerning it can be sought in 'Ridpath's Border History'..."   | 

his having neglected to sue out livery on the death of Clement, [CWAAS OS 1878 vol.3 art.XXIII, "Extracts Relating to the Border Service" p.206]; In 1526 a list of "The names of the pensioners with their fees upon the West Marches of England for anempst Scotland"   | 

the lands (being then worthless on account of the wars) had included "...Thomas Blennerhassett, gentleman £6 13s 4d...", listed 24th of 34 names [CWAAS OS 1878 vol.3 Art.XXIII p.207] [COTTON Caligula B. II. f.263b]   | 

escheated to the Duchy and been regranted to the Grahams.             /   | 

He now prayed for a special livery, or another piece of land Sir Thomas Wharton, Knt in 1542 (34 Henry VIII) was Deputy Warden of the West March & Captain of Carlisle Castle [N&B vol.1 p.xlvii], having "…became eminent and in high trust with the king as a most   | 

in lieu thereof..." however, the Grahams retained the lands active and vigilant warden of the Marches…"  [N&B vol.1 p.xiv]; "….Sir Thomas Wharton to be deputy Warden and continually resident upon his office, and to have a yearly fee to be paid by the hands of   | 

[Cal.Pat.Rolls 1543/4, Duchy of Lancs vol.2 p.77] the Sheriff of Cumberland…  the gentlemen whose names follow shall be assistant to the said Deputy Warden, and have such yearly fees as ensueth…"  including "...Thomas Blennerhassett £6 13s 4d..."   | 

[CWAAS NS 1930 vol.30 "The Grahams of Esk" pp.224-5] (listed 21st of 35)   | 

[CWAAS NS 1931 vol.31 p.274] [GRAHAM p.53]             /   | 

another list of similar date has "The names of all the gentlemen within the shire of Cumberland" including "p [pensioner] Thomas Blenrassett Ar [Armiger], Richard Blenrassett gent, John Blenrasset gent"   | 

listed 35th, 71st & 73rd of 93 [CWAAS OS 1878 vol.3 Art.XXIII p.210-213] [COTTON Caligula B. III. f.193b-194]; The other two are Richard BH of Great Orton & John BH of Flimby (C 6);   | 

            /   | 

In 1543 (34 Henry VIII) Thomas Blennerhassett was Land Serjeant of the Barony of Gilsland  [L&P Henry VIII {1509-47} vol.18 part 1, p.144] [GRAHAM p.52] and as such   | 

"...Thomas Blennerhassett for Gilsland with (companies of) horse and foot..."  appears 29th in list of  37 principal Gentlemen of Cumberland called out by Sir Thomas Wharton   | 

for service defending the border against theScots [N&B vol.1 "Ancient State of the Borders" p.xlix-l] [HUTCHINSON vol.1 p.26] [BROWNE p.IV] [HICKSON/OKR vol.1 p.2]   | 

            /   | 

[HUTTON p.49] reports that at the battle of Solway Moss in 1543, the Lord Warden of the Scotch Muster summoned Thomas Blennerhassett "...with 60 horse..."  from his manor of Gilsland;   | 

            /   | 

By 1548 Sir Thomas Wharton, Knt had become Thomas, Lord Wharton;   | 

            /   | 

In 1552 Thomas BH was overseer of Border Watches "...From the foot of Irding to the foot of Gelt, four several watches, & four men in every watch; Over Crosby, the Wall, Lyversdale, and Irdinton to keep   | 

these watches nightly, at most doubtful & needful places; the bailiffs and constables to appoint searchers for these watches: Overseer thereof, Thomas Blennerhassett the king's highness's servant"   | 

[N&B vol.1 p.lxxxv] [CWAAS NS 1908 vol.8 p.56]   | 

  | 

  | 

  | 

  | 

  | 

  | 

  | 

  | 

  |<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<| 

  | 

  | 

  | 

  | 

  | 

  | 

C 10   | 



C 11   | 

  | 

  | 

  | 

  |>>>Cuthbert Blennerhassett >>>>>>>>>>>>|>>>William Blennerhassett >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>|>>>William Blennerhassett >>>>>>>>>>>>>>|>>>Catherine Blennerhassett of Flimby; b.c1724; bapt.6.5.1725 at St.Andrews, Penrith, Cumberland

  | of Flimby Hall   | of Flimby Hall & of Holm   | of Flimby Hall   | m.24.11.1747 John Stamper, gent. b.c1720; of Workington, Cumberland

  |             /   | Cultram (Abbeyholme,   | b. <???> d.19.2.1765   | NOTE: The 1747 Marriage Bond has her as "Mrs Catherine Blennerhassett"

  | d.c1656 [PCC Adminis-   | Abbeytown), Cumberland   | (burial not reg. at Flimby)   | 

  | trations 1656, f.87]   |             /   | An obituary notice pub. in 1 |>>>William Blennerhassett; bapt.16.3.1726 St.Andrews, Penrith, Cumberland; Attorney, Merchant & Writer

  |             /   | b.c1649/50   | [GM Feb.1765, p.98]   | of Flimby Hall, near Maryport, Cumberland until 1772 (see below); of Hare Walk, Haxton (Hoxton?), in the parish of St.Leonard Shoreditch, London 1770-1787;

  | Edu. Queen's College,   | [HUDDLESTON p.28] &   |             /   | from a letter of 1759:- "his lawyer, young William Blennerhassett of City of London" [D HUD 9/8/18]; and a letter of 1764: "…Round One to the enemy: the rivals'

  | Cambridge (admitted 1642)   | [BIFR p.135] have b.1652;   | "gentleman of Flemby" 1733   | Bothel court was a success; on Mr Hodgson (their lawyer)'s part in it; however, Round Two to us: Blennerhasset ignored them and their court..." [D HUD 9/11/5]; 

  | & Gray's Inn, London   | mentioned with his brother   | (older spelling still in use)   | "a leading London Attorney" [HUDLESTON p.28] of 24 College Hill, London 1767-69; in "Kent's Directory for year 1767-70" (34-38th Ed.Henry Kent, London);

  | (admitted 22.6.1642)   | John BH in an indenture   |          /   | a partner in "Blennerhassett & Fisher" Attornies, St.Ann's Lane, Aldersgate, London in 1770; 

  |             /   | dated 1733 [TH - deed B.1] in  | his name appears in a 1736   | Listed as a merchant at College Hill, London in: "A Compleat Guide to All Persons Who Have Any Trade or Concerns Within the City of London, & Parts Adjacent" 

  | m. Alice Kirkby   | [CWAAS NS 1939 v.39 p.137]   | list of freeholders of   | printed by J.Osborne for R.Baldwin etc, London 1767, 1768 & 1770 (10th-12th Editions);

  |   |             /               | Co.Kerry, Ireland;   | d.1787 London (Middlesex); Will dated 16.8.1774, pr.10.11.1787 [PCC]

  | Perhaps(?) identical   | Edu. Queen's Coll., Oxford   |          /   |             /

  | with 'Alice Blenherhasset'   | (Matric. 1668);   | perhaps(?) the William BH   | Author of three works: "Several Propositions, Rules, and Problems, in order for a Discovery of Longtitude at Sea, and also, a scheme for the prevention of robberies" , 

  | bur.14.11.1654 Lamplugh,   | High Sheriff of Cumberland   | who in 1700 sold Allonby   | printed by Robinson, for the author, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, England 1750 (this work mentioned in "Notes & Queries" vol.4, 2nd Series No.94, 17.10.1857, p.301)

  | Cumberland;   | 1675/6, also 1677/8, 1678/9   | to William Thomlinson of   | "A New History of England, from the time that the Phoenicians first landed in this island, to the end of the reign of King George I. Taken from the best authors and manuscripts" 

  | (another BH - Lamplugh   | (29 & 30 Charles II);   | Blencogo, as  suggested by   | 6 volumes, printed by John Gooding, on the Side , for the author, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 1751 

  | connection is on W 1)   | [HUTCHINSON vol.2 p.647   | [N&B v.2 p.162]   | among subscribers to this volume were The Hon. Arthur Blennerhassett, esq, one of the justices of the court of King's Bench (R 1); and Arthur Blennerhassett of Tralee, esq. (B 2)

  |   | & end of volume]   | [HUDDLESTON vol.2 p295]   | “The Universal & Eternal System. Also, the Principal Points of the Deists, against Christianity, Stated and Answered”  printed for the author, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 1752 

  ?   | [HUDDLESTON p.28]   | [BROWNE p.5] [BIFR p.135]  |             /

  ?   |             /   | but I suspect he is   | William Blennerhassett is mentioned in "The Diary of Isaac Fletcher" (an 18th Century Cumberland farmer, lawyer & Quaker)

  ?   | in 1675/6 Peter Senhouse   | William BH of Allonby (C 09)   | Published by "Cumberland & Westmoreland Antiquarian & Archaeological Society", Editor Angus Winchester;

  |   | wrote Ms. verses on William   |          /   | Moulded into the leadwork at the top of a lead rainwater downpipe at Flimby Hall is "WB 1766",

  |>>><son> Blennerhassett   | Blennerhassett, High Sheriff   | m.27.5.1723   | indicating that Flimby Hall was renovated or rebuilt by William Blennerhassett in that year;

  | b.c1570?(IGI);   | of Cumberland, that are now   | Jane (Catherine) Wyvill   | William Blennerhassett was witness to a marriage at Flimby on 15.7.1771

  ? of Penrith, Cumberland;   | in the Cumbria Record Office   | b.c1697 d.1746   |             /

  |             /   | [WD TE/bd Ms. vol.4 p.149]   | bur.30.9.1746 Camerton   | In 1772 William Blennerhassett sold Flimby Hall (principal seat of Blennerhassetts since 1547) for £6450 to Sir James Lowther Bart. of Whitehaven (1736-1802; Lord Lieutenant of 

  | m.c1595? [IGI]   | bur.26.8.1687 Camerton   | (burial registered at Flimby)   | Cumberland, 6th & last Baronet and later Lord Lonsdale (cr. 1st Earl of Lonsdale on 11.5.1784); At Cumbria Record Office in Carlisle is a Lonsdale account book of 1773 containing

  | Magdalen (Maud)   | (the church for Flimby);   | dau. of Timothy Wyvill   | an account "…for estate at Flimby bought from William Blennerhassett and accounted for from Candlemas [2nd February 1773] (D LONS/L3/2/201);

  | Musgrave of Penrith   | inventory dated 20.9.1687,   | Court action BH v. Wyvel   | Lord Lonsdale also owned Holm Cultram "Abbey House", with an extensive farm belonging to it; 

  |             /   | admon. 29.3.1688 [CRO]   | in [NA C 13/631/3 1748]   | The present Earl of Lonsdale's property, known as "Lowther Estates", remains a prominant Cumbria landowner up to the present time; See note on Sir James Lowther on (p.W 1)

  | perhaps(?) identical with:   |             /   |   |             /

  | Magdalen (Maud)   | m.13.3.1671/2   |>>>Edward Blennerhassett   | On 11.7.1787 in London one Mary Robinson was charged with "simple grand larceny", stealing on 8.6.1787 a linen sheet, value 5 shillings, the goods of William Blennerhassett; 

  | Blennerhassett   | (m. licence dated 12.3.1671/2   | bapt.30.9.1673   | She was tried by the second Middlesex Jury and found not guilty

  | a widow by 1619;   | he aged c22 yrs, she c20 yrs)   | Aspatria, Cumberland;   |             /

  | mother of John Lowther (C 10)  | at St.Margaret, Westminster   |   | m. Elizabeth <???> d. post 1787

  | of Great Orton, Cumberland;   | Frances Musgrave   |>>>John Blennerhassett   |             /

  | [TH deed 15.G] in [CWAAS   | b.c1651/2; of Cockermouth   | bur.8.5.1756 Camerton;   | [BIFR p.135] describes this William Blennerhassett of Flimby Hall as "...the last of his name in Cumberland...", 

  | NS 1938 vol.38 p.247]   | in 1689 (as widow) ; dau. of   | (burial registered at Flimby)   | but another William Blennerhassett of Wigton, Cumberland (W 1) resided there at a later date, certainly until 1798 when a daughter Sarah Blennerhassett married at Wigton;

  |   | Sir Edward Musgrave, Knt,   | m.bef.1716 Jane <???>   | A list of the "Principal Inhabitants of Cumberland and Westmorland 1829" has no Blennerhassett

  |   | 1st Bart. of Hayton Castle,   | bur.23.3.1749/50 Camerton   | Therese Blennerhassett Adams of USA (p.K 11) in 1901 wrote:-

  |   | Cumberland; a "surrender of   | (burial registered at Flimby)   | ...The old manor house of Flimby Hall is now owned by the Earl of Lonsdale, whose ancestor bought the Blennerhassett estates; Over three of the doorways of Flimby Hall the 

  |   | lease" deed signed by her is   |          /   | Blennerhassett crest (she here means coat-of-arms ) is cut in stone; the walls are ten feet thick, and the great oak beams look as if they would last forever...";

  |   | [TH deed 56.G 1693] in   | John & Jane B. leased Long   | The coats-of-arms she mentions are, in 2000, no longer visible & the present owner Mrs Batty has no knowledge of them; if they still exist they are perhaps covered by plaster

  |   | [CWAAS NS 1939 vol.39]   | Fitt, the Rigg & Headland   |             /

  ?   |             /                                            p.136)  | at Flimby to William Beeby   | Flimby Hall & some of it's land was sold (in the 1960s?) by "Lowther Estates" to Mr Batty Sr (the present Mrs Batty's father-in-law) for about £6,000; He started a dairy farm, now 

  |   | NOTE: St.Margaret's   | 1716 [D Cu/Comp. 10/6]   | continued by his son's widow Mrs Margery Batty with her dau. & son-in-law, as "Batty's Farm", Flimby Hall, Wedgewood Road, Flimby;

  |>>>John Blennerhassett   | church, Westminster is the   |   | Close to Flimby Hall (now the farmhouse) are two interesting buildings of ancient appearance, now farm buildings but perhaps once occupied; several similar buildings, one 

of Cumberland; d.c1635/6   | parish church for both   |>>>Richard Blennerhassett   | containing pillars, were (sadly) demolished by the owner, Mr Batty, to make way for needed cattle sheds etc in the 1970s; These buildings may perhaps date from before the 

            /                                            p.136)  | Houses of Parliament Flaxdresser (page W 1)   | dissolution of the monesteries, when Flimby belonged to the Abbey of Holm Cultram

i.p.m. 1635/6 (11 Charles I)   |             / of Wigton, Cumberland;   | 

[NA C 142/533/72]   | NOTE: Edward Stanford, in bur.3.8.1744, Wigton; 3|>>>Rev. Wyvill Blennerhassett >>>>>>>>>>|>>>William Blennerhassett; bapt.21.8.1757 at Flimby

& [WARD 7/87/136]   | an account of Cumberland, d. intestate, administration   | (Wyville, Wyvel, Wyvell) DISCONNECTED

i.p.m. 1637/8 (13 Charles I);   | wrote of Flimby as: granted to widow 9.3.1744;   | b.c1736 Appleby, Westmorland; Edu. TCD (Admitted Pensioner 1754);

[NA C 142/554/63]   | "…an ancient gentry house m.9.7.1730 Jane Stoddart   | Curate at St Thomas' Church, Market Rasen, Lincolnshire 1765; Eleanor (Elinor) Blennerhassett

surely not for same man?   | of Blennerhasset, Sheriff          /   | of Lakenheath, Suffolk 1778-79; bur.30.5.1779 St.Mary's Church, Lakenheath, Suffolk of Flimby, Cumberland 1759;

  | of Cumberland, having From whom descended the   |             / she was on poor relief of 1s 6d per week, 

  | daughter of Sir Edward Blennerhassett family of   | m.1st  Helenora "Helen" <???>; bur.4.12.1776 St.Mary's Church, Lekenheath incapicated by rheumatism in her hand, 

  | Musgrave to wife…" WIGTON, CUMBERLAND   |             / required by parish officers (overseers) 

  | (BROWNE p.8) (p.W 1)   | m.2nd 12.11.1778 Lakenheath; Elizabeth <???> of Lakenheath, at Flimby to wear a badge;

  |   | widow of <???> Roper; b.c1737 d.1801, bur.4.6.1801 St.Mary's Church, Lakenheath Her petition to the JPs at Carlisle 1759

  |   | is at [CA (Q/11/1/254/37)]

NOTE: Dearham parish adjoins   |>>>John Blennerhassett >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>|>>>William Blennerhassett   | 

Flimby; there is another BH mentioned with bro. Wm BH bapt.14.5.1702 Dearham   |>>>John Blennerhassett bapt.12.9.1728 at "...the Chappelry of Flimby..."; d.1728 bur.12.3.1728/9 Camerton (NOTE: old style dates !)

Dearham connection on C 09 in a 1733 indenture [TH deed (Deerham), Cumberland   |>>>Mary Blennerhassett bapt.6.5.1731 at Flimby; presumably d. young

B.1] in [CWAAS NS 1939 (see NOTE to left)   |>>>Mary Blennerhassett bapt.23.4.1732 Camerton; d.1732 bur.7.1.1732/3 Camerton

C 11 vol.39 p.137];    m. <???>              |>>>Henry Blennerhassett d.1735 bur.2.9.1735 Camerton

http://www.blennerhassettfamilytree.com/pages/BH02_Wigton_W.pdf
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DISCONNECTED Blennerhassetts in Cumberland & Durham : DISCONNECTED Blennerhassetts in Northumberland & Durham :

Miss <???> Blennerhassett William Blennerhassett; bur.6/9.3.1683 St.Andrew's Church, Hexham, Northumberland  [NBI]

m.?.4.1696 (licence 11.4.1696) <???> Barrington 

(Marriage Licence Allegations Index) Christopher Blennerhassett; bur.6.2.1689 St.Andrew's Church, Hexham, Northumberland  [NBI]

Miss Blennerhassett >>>>>>>>>>>>>|>>>dau. >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>|>>>Elizabeth Julian Thomas Blennerhassett >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>|>>>Joseph Blennerhassett bapt.22.7.1684 (not 20.7.1684) Hexham, Northumberland

of Cumberland; m. James Julian m. Henry Sherwell; fl. 1734 labourer   | 

m. Col.Kirby of Hexham, Northumberland   |>>>Charles Blennerhassett bapt.5.2.1690 Hexam, Northumberland

NOTE: also Kirby Blennerhassett of Durham/Northumberland (see right) perhaps(?) identical with:

Charles Blennerhassett; 

Jane Blennerhassett >>>>>>>>>>>>>|>>>Thomas Rawling bur.2.2.1712 St.Andrew's Church, Hexham, Northumberland [NBI]

of "a younger branch of son & heir; b.c1629; d.3.4.1665

the family of Flimby"; Diana Blennerhassett bapt.27.9.1711 Berwick-on-Tweed, Northumberland

m. Henry Rawling b.c1579 d.3.4.1651 of Cockermouth, Cumberland

Kirby Blennerhassett; bur.8.1.1714 Holy Trinity Church, Berwick-upon-Tweed, Northhumberland

Frances Blennerhassett (no issue) m.14.9.1704 at Durham St.Oswald's church, Durham, Co.Durham;

            / Joyce Anderson; bur.26.1.1713 Holy Trinity Church, Berwick-upon-Tweed, Northumberland

m.23.6.1694 at All Saints, Cockermouth, Cumberland NOTE: also Miss Blennerhassett of Cumberland m. Col. Kirby (see left)

Henry Tolson of Woodhall, Bridekirk; bapt.31.12.1673 (his 1st marriage)

d.c6.11.1734 (date his death was proved by deed enrolled in the Court of Chancery)

he m.2nd Sarah Lawson, dau. of Wilfred Lawson of Brayton, Cumberland Ann Blennerhassett; of the Needlemaker's Company  1798;

bur.24.2.1737/8 at Bridekirk, as "Mrs Tolson from Cockermouth" she took as an apprentice 20.1.1798 Mary Allinson, 

daughter of William Allinson (d. bef.1789), Gentleman, of Newcastle-on-Tyne, Northumberland

John Blennerhassett; m.14.6.1696 at Bridekirk, Cumberland; to Mrs Jane Tolson  [IGI]

William Blennerhassett witness to the Will of:-

George Tolson bapt.26.6.1711 Cockermouth, Cumberland bur.19.12.1755 London

Elizabeth Blennerhassett;

m.10.11.1639 at Dalston, Cumberland; to John Toppin [IGI]

Matthew Blennerhassett; of Beanseales, Cumberland;

m. Anne Swynburne of Hewthwayt, Cumberland (dau. of Henry Swynburne of Hewthwayt)

her  1st marriage; she m.2nd to <???> Tuke

DISCONNECTED Blennerhassetts in Yorkshire : DISCONNECTED Blennerhassetts at the University of Cambridge :

NOTE: These may belong to the Co.Norfolk & Co.Suffolk family (p.N 1)

Henry Blennerhassett; fl. 1495 (1475?)

Listed in "Register of Freemen of City of York" (Surtees Soc. 96,102,1897,1899) [SURTEES] W. Blennerhassett; edu. St.John's, Cambridge (Matric. Pensioner c1595)

Jane Blennerhassett b.c1532? [IGI]; of Devensby, Yorkshire <???> Blennerhassett; edu. St.John's, Cambridge (Matric. Fellow - Com. Easter 1621)

Thomas Blennerhassett >>>>>>>>>>>>|>>>Thomas Blennerhassett; Thomas Hasset, edu. at St.John's College, Cambridge (Matric. Pensioner Michaelmas 1571)

bapt.2.7.1698 Upper Indipandant 

Presbyterian Chapel, Sheffield, Yorkshire

William Blennerhassett >>>>>>>>>>>>>>|>>>Joyce Blennerhassett

bapt.21.6.1725 St.Mary & St.Nicholas, Beverley, Yorkshire

Ann Hassett bur.4.9.1816 St.Martin, Bulmer, North Riding of Yorkshire (National Burial Index)

William Blenrussett (sic) >>>>>|>>>Elizabeth Blenrussett (Blennerhassett)

of Peregrin bapt.29.4.1742 Harrogate, Yorkshire or Bilton Yorkshire

             /

"Harrogate & Bilton Baptisms 1736-41" 

in Kaye's "Harrogate Records" by Walter J. Kaye, 1923, p.61 [HR]

Catherine Blennerhassett; bur.12.8.1620 St.Michael's Church, Kirklington, Bedale, N. Yorkshire;

Mansfield Hasset of Leeds, Yorkshire wrote, with Robert Hurst, a letter dated 15.1.1646 

concerning the uncivil carriage of one Mr Marwood to the Excise Officers at Leeds; 

This letter was read in the House of Commons at Westminster 16.2.1647

(House of Commons Journal, vol.5, 16th February 1647);

Frances Blennerhassett, spinster; of Kilham, East Riding, Yorkshire c1721-22; mentioned in 

[Mss. at East Riding of Yorkshire Archives, QSF/57/C/21-22, 30-32 & QSF/53/C/42)]

at Quarter sessions for midsummer 1721 & missummer 1722, Susanna Docker, Henrietta 

Heblethwate, Thomas Rigbe, Margaret Jackson, Ann Solton, were each bound to appear and to 

keep the peace towards Frances Blennerhassett….

C 12 Frances Blennerhassett was represented by William Heblethwate


